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1_1 l~ss ir'l.t~nsiye version of th~~- · Ir;igham · and A~drews ·(1973b) 
·prq,g.ramme wh!cn' .combined 'de+ayed audit(it;y" feedback " and ccin'tihgenll : · · 
reiJ;~forceme'nt.·was tested· f .or Hs e.ffect.ivene~i · in treating s~utterers :. 
The value of in~lu~ion. of intens.ive group · conversafiort. wit.h~ut graded 
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Johnson "StutterE!rs' Self-Rating of Reactions· -92 
to Sp~ech Sttuations~' questionnaire . 
















































Table 1 • Char~cteris ti:cs · of subjects . 










· I . 
Subjects I mean ratings on scales .of' Johns on 
!'Stutter~r~ 1, . Seif-Rat;ing of Reactions' to Speech 
, Situatio.hs" • · · .. 
I 
Point. co,ntingen.cies for .speaking· at pres cr~bed and. 
other· sp'eech rates. at each feedbac~ delay condit'io'n 
- . 
I 
·Topics· ~iscussed by subjects·during pr,etreatment . 
.inferviey 
S,Peech a:ssi gninents performed by subjects 
i • . • . ' ~ ) ' . . . . .  \ ·. ' 
Pre'treatmen t an.d two-month' follow-up, P,er format11ce 
of . pi lo~ 'group ( ri=2 Y . ' · · · 
. '· i . ' 
Treatment sessions at.tende'd and treatment level 
·attained· by su.bj~cts in GDAF ~rtly gr?up 
tJ .. 
I 
,Fluen .~y.meas.ures ~t p,retreatment, termina-tion and · 
follow-~p :.assessm~nts and degree of relapse 
! 
' \ . 
AmoL.mts \earned thrch.tgh 'progress· through programme 
a'nd amounts los1t fromt'deposit 
I . 
. .. 
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TREATMENT OF STIJTTERING 
'"'-. .' l~' . . ( 
.. 
.· 
• t ... I 
The la.st' decade has seen a rna'~ or 'tra!'ls~tion. · in the treatment 'of 
. stuttering. 
\ 
-r~ · the first- half .<1f the ~·entu~y tH-erapists 'we~e. prim~rily 
' • jol " A ~ I .. , 
· c-oncerned with. the emotional. well-being of the.· s'tutt:erer'. \vendell 
I 
. I ' . 
Joh(1son was one of the foremost advocates .cif this approach (Johnson, 1955). 
. :' ' . I .• 
' ~ . ll\~.\ . 
'J ohrlso~' s ~'di~gnos~gen ic" theory of s t~'~0~eFing hol~s ~hat stuttering 1- :~ , J ! - . ' 
devclo'ps only after adu'lt's in .the chi.ld' s 'environment .have ' · mis'i~ter'preteq 
.• r 
' ' .. i ' 
-the, normal d.isfluencies o·f ~hi ldh~od as ~ ~u.tte.ring and la.be~led the chil~ 
; !'}r<i~) • . J . . . ' 
,r I . • • . . .. 
a stutterer. Thereaft:e·r the ct"til~~is likely ·to beQ.ome excessively 
.... i 
C:oncerne.d about 'his .speech in a way which! is likely to' 'result . in 
increased rather than reduced speech disruption : (John~'on; 1955) .. )ohnsor;' s 
'• . I 
. t.heol'y has bee~· extr~mely: influential in .the t'reatment of s 't'uttering. 
. . . . . 
·The therapies which .derived from thi~ ·· theoretical app~oach tnlo\ved .the 




promotion, of attit~de .change ·?~-d effo~ts to di!llinish the stutterer's fear ' 
. -
and avoidance ·. 'As these tr~ditional "therapie·s wer.e experiment~'lly ·tes_ted, 
,·, 
increased dissat"isfaction with their ·lack of systematization arose 
\ 
(Gregory, 1969 ;· Prins, :1970) . . Gregory (1969) in his evaluation of his 
' . 
' . 
own therapeutic . procedure made 'the following _statementi 
... 
,. 
F.indings, espec.ially those for less severe 
stutterers, imply ' that ' the therapy ,program described 
and evaluated. 'in this· investigation, may noi:: be the . 
most. approp~iate. · The ptes~nt res.ults' sugges't that 
alo'ng with work on attitudes and the diminishing 'o'f 
fear and avoida,nce behavior, 41. gr:e,ter ~mphasis on . 
building' up r:tew psychomotor speech patterns using 
delay.ed. audi.t:ory feedback and .other 'appro~ches to · 
motor .s.peech planni-pg s\:wuld be studied ... . ' therapy 
can be made m·ore effective by .P·r~gra!Mling activities 
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,.,_ . . • . df" ' ' 
Skeptic.ism about the effectiveness ·of the tr~d:ltional therapies has· 
stimulated incr~ased work in the. app~·r~ation· of bel:ll\~iou~ ther~p_y ~o 
. ·' \• 
the moqi_fication o . .e stutterin'g behavi~'ur. 
'~ I ' 
The stl}?Y of_, behaviour~therapi~s and t~~r··· effect'f ven~ss has not 
resulted in the formulation of a s~tisfac·tory theory of stuttering._ 
. . . I 
Theories of s~_uttering are characterized by "an emphasis UP,On one or 
I . . • • , . • . 
: several of the a~i ,lable facts,· rath~r . 1:h~rl' ~tt.empts ~o en~ompass and 
relate all information·but, on the . other ha7, i ,t ~s .also t~e case . 
. . . • I ... . ~ 
' · that most tgeorles have:, quite properly,: concentrated attention upop 
prediction and control' of the stu tte~i'ng problem, ·.rathe~ than upon 
' ' . 
The theories of stuttering have. 'primari.ly evolved from procedures 
/ 
found effective in reducing· its oc-currence. Because . these theories, 
I • • f .. 
1 
are inadequately d.~velo~ed; litt.le consideration ~ill . 1)~ given to them 
' . 
in_ ·the following review. Instead eyidence relating ,to. treatment 
procedures wili ·be examined. · 
As Ingham and Andrews < 1973.a) point o.tlt in their. review, .11 t ' leas i · 
/ 
seven clasS"es ,of p~oceaures have been introduced by proponents of 
, . ' 
bepaviour thet;apy ,. These included · rhythmic speech, shad-ow,ing, m'asking, 
\ ' ' , ... . neg~ ti ve ·practice·, anxiety reduct1. 'on, .delayed auditory~ feedbac~/ prolonged 
.; 
. ~peech, ·and operant c:ondit.ioning . . Th~ .'more, ~igni .ficant procedures will 
· .. 
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. •' ~ 
Anx'icty Reduction _.-·· . . r 
' . ... 
• .Traditional therapists. have .regard~d anxiety reduction as a · . 
• • : • • ,tr • 
. . 
pri~a.r:y. fu~cti~n of stuttering th'era~ie~~· hq"!.ev~r;, feow controlled 
. 
'studi~s. have beeq conduct!!d ' to ana*Iyse the effects of anxiety redu~ti.o~- ·· . 
. ·· .. ' 
· on ~tu ttering. Unfor·tunately, as Cray and ~n-gland -( 19~9) point out, · ... ~-~ - ·. 
0 I o o e ~ J 
many of those studies-' on anxiety reduction · which have beel'l.. carried out '·..! 
. . . . . : '· .. . 
The,., state of . 
.• j.-
.• 
. ~ .•.  ' 
;-
· ... ..... 
have ~a ~led ' t ·o employ _ independent ·~eas~res of. ~nx~e ty:, 
anxiety was often inferred from th~ :·dependent varia~l·e ·•· =-,· . . •. . (st,us_,t'efting) 
I ,':---, 
o I ... .._-
... ... ... 
. 
w~ich ·{t' was hypothesized to affect (Gray ar:d. Englotinci, :196~)·.: 
.. · 






Gregor~ ( 1969) ·.conducted ~ study in OV?hich a .miX:t~re o{ the·:··. · 
' . 
l 
\' . . . -~ .. . 
tradit-ibna.l stu ttering• therapi~s ·was ·_t;ested: Independ~nt measure~ bf 
• I • ' ' t; 
-anxiety were a~~o employ_ed. The results indicat_ed a reduc·tion .it1 the. 
. q ' . . ' • 
severity of stuttering but neither·'the measure of' "state ahxiety11 , ' ' 
. . . I . , 
(palmar sweat p'ri~t) ' . nor 11 trai t anxie ty11 (T~ylor Man'i fest Anxiety S'cale) ~ 
sho~ed any change. Aron (1965) adminfsteted ·anxiety-reou.cing drugs· to 
. '·. 
• I 
a sample of ~6 'stutte"rers' pver 8 s~ri~s · of placebo/ drug _t rials, . subjects 
. ' . 
-· .• . 
' ~ 
. . \, 
,, 
, , 
... 'sh~wed a reduc.tion)tn the rated sev,erity but. not frequency of stu_t tering • 




Several studies· have been conduct;ed using sys.tematic desensitizatio'n· 
.. 
of· · s~·u-ttering. · .yet these studies are characterized by" fa~lur~ to report · 
specific speech p~rforma'nce 'da t:a. Ros enthal (1968) reported a case · ~tudy 
, (> 
. ~ . 
in which ·a sever'e s~utt.'erer;was treat~d successfull'y ·by systematic 
. . . \ . . . . ... ~ . ' . . ' . 






I f desensitization· but no. speecfi datil is reporte·d. Stu'dies by Walton and ~ • q ~. • ' . . . 
. Mather ( 1963); Da~ste, Zwaan, and Shoenaker (196_8); ·Kraft ( 1970); and 
• 
.. 
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" •• 0 :. "' : t • ·.. • ' o • • • ~ -~ • 
~ - ... · l , ·~~4. ,·' · Kuchn.er .( 1?70) reported promisi~g resu.l't~ ·put s~~ilar~y~ ··no c~mcll;lslo'ns. _· ·: ... 
00 ·~ · • • •• : • • : ... • • • • • •• J. _ _. ... .... ... · : . . ... ·· ... • ..... · · It: ,·.· · ~ . . --~· --:! 
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·tf. :'_ . 
·· . 
·can be drawn. -~_ Earl;i.et s tudie.S:_.: b.Y ._Hol'pe· ( 19 61 )'.._and·· ~azil;us. (c 1~63) · ·~ ·_. .. · ·. : ··· 
···. · · . : -~· ~ · .· .·· . .. ~ . · . .-:~ . . .. · \ · -_ .. ; .. · .~:\.,.·:.--~·~ .. ·._ . . ·· . . _: . . · · ~· : . = . . -~ · -:~. : ~·· ·. l . ' f 
.incliuded .stutterers amon·g: PB:f~_en.t_s· tJ;eated· 'by· SY,.ste'mat.tc: ~esens-itrz_~ti~n . •. - . . . . , 
t. • .. . " · ' .• _.,. • . .• .-- .· ·. ; ..... .. . . -~ .~ -'.• . · - · · .·1 
.•'but. the stut~er~rs .failed to r~sp_ond~~~o treat::men,!: . . 0 ;; - · ·,; • • 
I I, • 
I • '• "., .: •• , : o " 
. ·•. ·.·· '. ·"' ·... · .. ·.. · .. 
• I " · · ,:., • ... • 
. Brow~i~~ .• < l~f>7\.:t.~.~~tei· ·~ ~~n~-~~.~~r-~6i·~·. :~6-~i:~hhr~~~c··._bo~ -~~,~~~ · · .· ·: ... · . · , ··-.>>: ~ <· 
' . ;. . ~ •• ··.~:·. . .: _ • . : . • ': ; ~ --· ~ .. ·• - .~- .: · . ..... · .- .~ . ,: . . • - ' . ~- · · ·. _:-~:_ ~ ~-- ~- · . •• :t 
a . procedu~e whl c,h:'.coinbi.n~d :to~ep . ~.drifor'ce_m~n:t, , sO' Cia 1 i"einforc.emerit a~4.' .. >:-::··.' 
.· ·.. . ·.•.. . . : .. ~--:~- ,_-.-.· : ..... ·  . ' . - . : ... · . ... _,·: ··:~ . . · · . . - . : . )'. ~ .... :. :'' .· . .- :.· , ... 
syst~.ma tic desens;Ltiza t ·ion. pro<G.edl,ll;'~s· : 'The; depen'4ent measut;e used was .. ·· ·· · ... ·' 
. ,. . . f· . . : - ~ :·1 7 · · ::· ' ~ ,- ~- .: ... : '~ .·>: .. ~: .. : ,. ~.- -.~~ . . . •' ; ;: 
. in'dependent .ra t;it'\gs ·of the' perc~ntage of.worcl~.' ~tut'tered ·in'· .. o'i-al · ~'eadJng '. . . 
'0 . ····" :·. ·· . . ~. . .. . . '·· .. -: · . ~ .•· ~. ·._ ' . · . .... ·".· , _ .... ' ... ........ ....... .. 
. "~nd ~-o~·v-~rsa:tion. · . our~n~r' tlw · first· treatm~n·t · phase~~hich_:c'o'rito~ned~·-.token- · .. ··· ... ··:'· • 
. . ' : . . ' ..• ' .·... .. ... ...... ,, '::. : . <,- .. . ·.. . ·' . ·.- ·. . .............. :~. ~. :::··· ... :-.· -:.. . ·... . ·. ;·:: 
reinforcement ·wi.th· telaxatit:~n, · only.·.()ral . read'J.ng impr·aved·; .O~ly· whe!t , .:.> ' · -, 
o o •' \ I• ' • • ' ·! • " • ' I • : •• ' o •, • "'t ' • • I • • o • 
socUl ·approva~r:·for f.lue_nc.y was~ ·inst:i. tu~~·(j. did .. tl)e p'ercen.tag-~ 'l!lf. disflue·n.- . : .> 
:.·.' ~i~·~:.'~~~:tflg -c~n ~~-:~~~d. on dec.~e¥a~~~. b-~l,~ b~·s.el.~n~e· ~ev~.'l: · ~-At~·~ :~~~~~ .: ... ·< .. ·~.·: -'-~:· /: : . 
• .. • • • • •• • • • • • ; . • • • ~ ~· • _.J. • • : ' 
. ., . . ..... . .. . . .· ... •. . r ... • 
~ -· B~.r~~llf -~ (1969) . e~ploye_-d arildety re_duC.t:i9~.' proced\,lttes with .:si.~gi"e·.s~bjecb~.. : 
• • • <' • .::n. :. · . • ·. . 
. · · ~ .. ·:r . : . . 4!•"' .• . . · ·~..#:" . ~ ·- ... ·.' ... · 6 
La~ge ~~ed~cti~ns_. i~ Pi:rc~ntage. ()f: word_s s.tutjtered ,'!ler,e a·~h:~·~.~~d. ~~.tq al.l: : • 
.  . 
' · '• 
• 1 ·-· • • • • • .· .... 
: . . 
. .·~· "' 
!: I 
• • • ,# • • 
I ' • ' · • . • • • I • , r. ' . • .. • . • • . • • · ~ • . . , . , ' ,·, , .. , • . .: ~ . .. • •. :• \ . 4~· . 
·.,. . _. · s..ubjects , · with ·.' ~?nC',: subject s~o"?ing· almost compl~te. Uu~n,cy _ a :ft.er:. 14. montus 







·.of .treatment. Hpwcve'r · no data -o.n s'peech ra-'>~ wen( rep'brte'd. 
y' • # ' • • • • • • Q ... -. - ~ 
.; .. 
,t·' ,, 
. v -~ . . . . . . \ . '· . ; .: t • \ \ 
• , t {: 
0 
10 ' • · ,' .; ' • t o •• , : ' 0 • 
Adams Gl97-l-)' conducted a S'tudy_.fQ.· whicn·"lZ.subjects w~~e t<re~· t.aCi:::: ·: . ' . I : ' ., .. , • ,,'~,.,.. • • • • 
by. reci~ocal-. inhibi~ion o~~ fe.~!bed ·s.pee.ch s~t~~tin~s· . ; ··· Th·~ -s~:~J~~~-5 -.·w;~·:· ··~ . 
. ,. , . . . . .- . . . ' '. ·. 
,. ,.· 
. I· 
sel'ected : f~.em~a. sampl; t;>f stutterers w~o1 sho~ed _ a ·_ re_l~i:-ions.~.~P ~·et~een· -- · • . • • .... _·!.· : . 
~ • ..l . ' 
pa.lmar sweat. measures· of _emot~o~ality ·and frequMcy of stu,ttet'~ng ; •,A_fter ,: . . . 
. . ' Q. ·.. .. . · . ' • • ' . . . ~· ... . 
. ·28 ~e~ks '~n th~rapy; subje~h· ~nd .their iamilies. 'reported ·t.hat ab~ut hal f 
' . 
Qf the ?tiginal fear~d ~~pee~h situati'ons were no longer associ ated'· with . , 
.. ' . : ' ~ . ~ . . . : · . . • .. 
. ' 
· .. " 
... ~ 
. ' ' 
Stuttering. No i~format·i on W&S . provi_de·d on bliseline disJlut;!n~!' r~tes t n 
' . • • • 'I 
~ · 
. - ~: .-~ 
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' . . ""} : 
t' • • •'' .... ' 
. conversat'i"0\1 or ra'tes ~He~· treatm~n.t 
'· ... 
as~ess~ents wer~ n~t specifi~d. 
.· ' ... . 
' . 
' . 
• ·, ~ I .. \ . 
~ ! •• 
I. " 
observer 
. o". () . 
Th~ _studies reportea suggest evldence of reduced stuttering for 
I • \ 
' ~ ~, 
·..__~ .. .-· 
some·c~ses"after treatment by_therapies usJng a~xiety reduction 
. . ~ 
• techniques . Howeve.r, absence of· relevan-t speech data and ;failure· to 
'-.. I ·t ' . . 
'util-ize i'ndependent. measures of anxiety precludes clarification of tfhe· 
•' ' 
roil.e of, anxiet'y reductiort· in the rep'2rted flu~ncy chat:Iges. 
J • Q 
/ 








~.\ . Rhythmic'. sp~e:ch 
0 
\ 
\I; ... ! • t.-.....- . " . 
· Rhyt~mic stimulation as a treatment ,technique for stu~tering is 
• \ • ' I \ ., ··: ~ ' : • • ..... • • 
u:sually credi.ted. to Von Oantz,ig ~ho - ci:m.ducle;d. '~syllable.:tapping"therJlpy 
. . . . I . . . . . - ·.. . . 
,. ' . ' .. ~ \ 
in 1940 .. \Hthin the last dec~de, r'hythmkVst~~ulati~n· techniques have 
· , ()- I 
• · ""' <J • . 




:has also lfeen inve_stigated since ·it has .pot .. been· clear ~£ rhythm is 
. . 
prerequisite. for a Teduction in' stutte ring. B~e~~and Fransella· ( 1966) 
I . . 
. attempted ,.to ,~=es~ _.whether_. the "rhythm effec~" could be attributed\ to 
... 
. mq.l?ing predictab.fe· the speci!=ic ttme, when' an u_tteran'ce should occur. 
' ~. ' . ;!' .. 
. ' . .., 
. ' \ 
... 
. . 
. ' .......-::- . ~ 





' . \ . 
.. · . ....,.. 
• . a scree n . fo_r ~arying. l 17'ngths of time. For one half the words 1 .the ti'me ~' ~ . ' . . 
. 
at \V_hi~h th7Y. were to·, be pro'nou·nced ·wa~ c1,ea~ly shown . The }~suns· · . 
1!. 
c'?nfirmed the ·~yjm.thesis but th.e.authors claim'~ that wh~ le (,hf r esults 
· ~: ;e • ~i\ni.fica~ t , · .th~y were, .r1dt '{>uffi'ci~nt ly ··pow.e~ fu .~ -fo · ac~~~n~· for the · 
. ,) "' . ' . ~ . 
~ rhythm effec t. Por this 'reasot;_t; __ the term "rhythm efte.ct'! will be used 
in thE:! fo lldwin ~ /e:view eve~- _e_lip~gh the r'eason for its effect is. sti. 11 
... -.' . .. . . ~~·.... ,~ ~ 
not clear .. /', •. 
. "' / 
., 
'. 
















.He.yer a·nd Mair ( 1963) devis~d ~ hear~ng a-id type of electronic 
' !) 
metronome on which they presented some preliminary data. 
(, 
Meyer ·and 
,Comley (1969) employed a si:milar,'device which Pfovided unila.teral.or.· 
.• 
'bi latera 1 ,sign~ls. ·They compared groups using' these devices ·~ith 
. . 
\ 
another treatment gro~p trained in rhythmic speech without the aid of • 
an' ear metronome and wi·th an untreated co'ntroi g'1:oup. The authors 
t . . • • . 
reported ··that -six patients "equally represented in the expE!'rirnental · 
groups· ~nd the .control group - achi~yed compiete: flu~:y" '( p~56) . 
.. ·' 
N_o cone lusion may be derived · fr'om .. this study since the·. authors ··re"(J'orted 
s~utteriog frequency diffe.renc~s'among the groups and did not" provide . 
.. . . ., . 
•' any spc;ech behavi~our -data; nowever, the authors di.d ' suggest that the 
p . . • • . 
treatment ·effect is " not . dep~ndent upon the ~lectrontc metronome an~ 
might be ac\1iev~d by hav,~ng the stJbjects p_ractise syllabized speech 





Br:dy (1971) .c·o~duct~d _a~.- extensiye ·_st~dy u·~i·ng a t·r~~tment _ .. _ca_l'ie-d 
. . . ' 
"metrono~e · conditioned speech r.et'raini.ng"~ The procedure include~ fi~e : 
.steps. : T. he sub.ject first learns . to speak fluently· to the · accomp~niment 
\':• 
of ~ desk metronome .. The rate. of speech .. ' is gradually increased:. The 
thir.d step involves .the· r.epla~ement of the de~k me.tr:qnome with-~ 
miniatur¢ earpi~ce metronome and the subject wo'rks "through an .indi;Vidua- . 
~ .. : ' ' ~-
using tP.e earpi~ce ~etronome.· · ,:i:i1 ·:' ' . liz'ed l~ie_rarc~y .of speech situat;ions 
. . . 
the ' fourth· s~~p,. he' works t;hrough 'the hie"rarchy without · th~ · aid of the · 
~e t "ronoine. • ' II t ._, ,. The :fifth stage allows. for addit·ional treatment in· ,th.e ·event · . 
l' 
_of a,- ·rela_pse·.· . • 0' 
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' . 
. Brady '(1971) appli~. above treatment to 26 .:>-evere · stut,terers·. · · 
Of the 23 clien.ts who c_ogtpleted _the treat~·ent, 11 showed.a marked · . 
. 
· increase9 in fluency. The mean percentag~ decrease in words stuttered 
dur.ing a s·ix-minute speech sample wa's 67. 3%. · 
No cli·~nt in .Brady''s study is reported to have reached a level : of· 
. ' 
. ' 
Ingham and Andrews (1973a) suggest that · this result 
. .---· . . . . 
I 
' _complet~ flu~Qcy. 
. ) . 
may be attributed ~o the fact th~t _the subjec.ts ':l:re not required .to . 
achiev~ complete fluen~y b~fore moving ' fro~ the desk to ~he mi~iature 
· ,.) metronome. .· · 
. ·.· 
1\ndrews· and his· assoCiates (Andrews and. Harris, 1964; Holgate and t 
• ' • • . 1\ • • • 
Andrews ·, 1966; Andrews, Holgate·, Hopper and Ingham, 1967). have· done 
• • • ' • • •• • • • 1 •• 
conside'rable work on unaided .rhyth~i~ speech. The: treatme'nt ·l'rocedur:e • 
is known ~s "~yllab~~-timed speech'.':·· Andrews an:d Harris~ ( 1964) conduc ~ed 
"\t . r , , , 
J 
an._ intensiv~ 10-day programme 'of group ' treatment iny,olving a combination 
. ' 
. 
of syllable-timed. speech practice_ and non,-.dir~cti ve group therapy. · Th:ts 
----~· . 
was ~ollqwed b~ 'weekly s7ss.ions for the next. nine months. Results 
. . . ... . 
indicate that; _·a:~ong the 3? subjects aged 11 to 44 years, there was a ·74% 
.. 
·' reductio11 in frequency o£ stutt,ering. It is interesting that this was 
ass'oc~ate_d \lith . a _relat i veiy small in_crease in i:'~t'e of speech- frq'm a 
m•~,1n of 1'1:1 to a -mc>an ·of · 88 w'?rds pe~· minute. 
Ing~am and AndreW's 097 p have irives tigated the .. quality of fluency 
. a fte~ syllabie:tiroe~ spe~ch thera~y a~d co~pared ' it with that achie~ed · 











.. - 8 
· I 
. ~~·tched as to severity, ~ho had undergone one of the treatment techniques. 
were compared: The authors conclu;ded that. subjects. 'receiving syflable-
tim.ed sp~ech .showed more evid~nce of r-esidual secondary de~ilitating 
... 
~ . 
stytt.er~ (blo~ks and P.r.olongations) and were lim~ted ~s to their optimal 
rate of sp~ech and tended tq stutt~r when · this rate was exceeded. 
' 
.. . \ 
Subject~ receiving· dela~ed auditory· feedbaak (DAF) ~hewed 'more 
. . 
acceptable primary stutter.s · (Si!Jlpfe rep'etitions) an.d .exeeii_enced no 
limitation ' in speech rate, 
This stu.dy suggests· that the similarity between 'the type of fluent 
·speech resulting from rhythm therapies and' normal speech remains ambiguous , 
' · 
Yet 'there i·s · some sug.gestion t\:lat DAF therapy .may · be ~ore bene-f.icial in 
t:eachi"ng th'e individual new motor speech patterns tha.n the rhythm 
-
procedures. 





The shadowing treatmen~ procedure ·i~volves two .sp~ake·rs. The 
. therapist reads. orally from on.e text while . the stut~e-rer imit~tess' 
' i e : shadows, the ~herapist's speech, spaakirig a fe~ word~ behin~; 
' .. 
. . 
Che rry and Sayers (195.6) used shadowing with 10 male and female 
subjects· aged from four to 59 years .. They · report that .seven of the · ten 
. subjects responded favourablY, td _shadowing practice conducted bo t h with 
' . . 
. the therapist and at home. Un•fortunately insufficient 'data was prov,ided 





. , . 
. .. ' 
9 •' .:. 
. sugg'e:s't . tha't _:·.it 'was/l~'ss succ-essful with ~~-der subjects .. . .. .:o;, · . This · findicyg . 
was confirmed. by M~Laren '( 1960) . Waltqn, and Black (19.58) · employed . 
. · . ' .. . . . 
' . 
shadowing witp . an adult male · stutt~rer. They report that the total · 




' provide~·; from 80 to 15 over 20 sessions. No follow-up was 
.. 
I 
however, the subject repo.rted improvement. . .. 
Walton and M~tqer · (1963) reported on . treatment of another subject·. 




Kelham and McHale (1966} r~port~d us:ing a s~adowing techni'que on 
38 ~ubjects, aged ·f~ur to_ 43 .years·. Th.e subjects ' were treated in group~ .. · 
6ver a~proxim~tely three years. 
. . 
Clinicia11s' ratings .of improvement . were• 
\ 
. made and the ·authors report an .oveial~ success ,rate of 74% . . ·No data on · 
. 
speech mea~u~es w~re reported. 
, 
.Kondas (1967) 'used a procedur~ .combining relaxed b_reathing .At!d - · 
shadowing with 19 children and one adu~t stutterer. Hhen pr9gress using· 
I' • • 
. ~he· shadowing techn~9u e was a.chif"~ed, 11 pes~nsi~.i~a tion .• treatment'! ;was 
. added. The speech measure used was · freq.u·~ncy of stut teri ng and the 
results indicated that this measure showed · a re~ucti~n.ove~ thi t~eatmk~t · 
. . . 
period. Ade9uate . evaluation of the re~ort 
~etho~ologi~al omissions sJnce no da~~ ~as 
() 
is'no~ possi~le ~ecquse of 
·~-...i! 
provided ·on ·the pre t reatment 
. . ' . 
seve.rity)'Of the' .successfu~ly 'treated subjects' . 
..... . , . 
, . 








' \ . 
' ·. 
( 








,, .. ·. .• 
Thes~ .~tudies nave ' failed to dfmqnstrate that · shadowing is ·· an. 
,.. 
effecti '{e t+eatment proce?ure. .Failu:r;e . to report sufficient in'formation 




The . masking technique consist's of ha~ing noise\ presented to the . 
stutterer at; a level of in,tery~~ty which prevents him fJ;om he~riz:tg part · · 
or a1,1 of his speech·. 
, · 
· Derazne (19~6) has reported work using a inasking unit which has been 
employed in ·the· U~SR since 1939; . The masking . is _used il'\ conjunct~o~ w.ith · 
. . 
'• 
breathing exercises· and increased sle~p·. , Details' of the resuits were 
'·. 
' 
. not reported; hOW?VEir I the author' st~tes that stuttering was elitriinated 
•· 
from the, majof-i ty o'f the. children treated. · Derazne.· also attributes some 
.· 
of the effectiveness of the .treatment to "the deve_1opmEmt o~ rhythmic . 
breathing. . -:r:he~efore I t~ere is an '.implic'a,~ion tnat. ther~. may .have been· 
·. 
chang'es. in speech other than reduced stuttering . 
. ·. . -._ · .. . ' 
Parker and Christopher (1963) employed a portab.ie masking unit in 
th~ . tr:eatment of t~ree stuttereis. No '9ata \oJlls presented but the authors 
\ 
Claimed that Qne subject reec;wered ~?nlpletely and the .' Other tWO Were 
greatly improve9 after a few mon'ths of treatment. 
··, 
P-erkins a nd Curlee (1970) reported ci,t~ic~l· impressic,:ms of ' the· short . 
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'· 
.· ' . 
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., ........._ 
·. '· · · ~ 
~ 
' I 
. .. 11 
-' 
.• ·. 
the unit, subj'e~ts reportec! being complete)y fluent; howev.et, fluency 
\ dE7 ·t~~io~ated _when they attempted to 5=ond~ct a t -elephone c~il wtou.t . .' · · 
using th.e unit. Ve-,::y brief·carryover of th-ree to five days was r~ported 
. . ~ 
·by two subjects. · The other s.ubjects··stutter_ed mc;>re severely a·t tenninat-ion 
of treatmen,t. 
Gruber ~ ~ 971~ .u.se·d a portable. masking unit with eight hfgh--;schoo'~.:_ -
age an·d three adult stutterers. ' Mas'king was only used d~J.rin~ or a{te.r ··a 
speech bl'ock. The author r·eported that the on~y change in the d~sfluency_., 
.. . 
levels of the subjects ."was .reduction · i'n s.everity of 'blocking. 
'' 
• ' /> 
MaccUll oc h, Eaton and Lo~g.,( ~ 970 )~~duct•d a s tud?whor• by d~~t 
• 
_subjects e_xperienc~d 23 ~eekly hal£.-hour. sessions· of oral reading an_9; 
· conversation unaei masking conditions. 
. . 
After- 12 sessi'ons they made . fewer 
oral' reading errors bu.t there 'was no further improvement in subsequent: 
, " I - , • ' ' 
' . 
weeks. .OrAl. re~dio.g rate remained unchanged. during treatmel}.~ in spite .of · 
.a decrease· in. errors . . No evidence is presented ,oq r-eliability_, . fol1o:-'-up 
or assessment on tasks othe.r than reading t_he same p~s.sage. 
No accurate ':est~~ati.on can be made of the therapeutic value ot rna~ king· 
from ~hese stu-af~~-- b-ecause .: o ·f.lack of . stt:ingent controls and presence. of 
confounding · va riabl~s. 
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Negative PractLce ·: c. 
Dunlap was the first individual to develop and utilize· th~ 




the subject repeatedly practi.ce., the u~nde~~ra ble behaviour. Stuttering 
..  ,., 
was the first behaviour o~ which:: nunlap tested his proc~·clure . H~ 
~ I , 
stressed that th,e ~.'!bject _must . practice precisely the behavioural 
. 




Dunlap 0?28, 1930) repor~ed that negativ~ pra~ti_ce .benefited. some 
s.tu t ter.ers. 
; t Fishma'n (1937) reported the fir'st det'ailed study of use · of the 
.. : 
th~ra.pe_utic pr:oe:edure. ·. H"is ·stl-trjects w_~re five:.· adolescent and adult 
~ : stutterers. Subjects were~ssessed on the number of words read or . spok~n 
.. 
in a,. lO-minute· speech sample. · Stuttered words from this sample were 
• . Q ' recorded and inserted into ten sent·ences . The s~bject wi then required 
to stutter on the inserted wo'r .ds .. \vhen the vo-luntary sq.1tter tesembled 




ins iruc to~ , and to say t he 
tif!!es; ' then to say the s entence correcny with t he 
II# . ' r '- .. 
s e n tence crirr~ctly ~nee ~lone . Prais e wa s 
.·ma'de · eontingent·· ·upon ?tu tteri~g correctly and speaking' correctly alone. 
. . 
. ·' 
. . . . Ca~e ( 1960) ~aop.ted ~orne o.f ,Fis~an 1 s procedures ·'tn his treatment of 
·jo stut ter·e~s . On e ai m of the s·tudy wa s_,to compare·- the .effec t s' of ne'ga t~e 
p~act i~e 01'! blocke r s and 'n on- blocke'~s . case 
'punis hme nt .'whene v e r . a word . was n~t s tutt;:ercd 
.· 
. ' 
~lso · i~~ lude~ f aradi c 
. I . 41' 
c.orrect ly. ·tre atment .vari.ed 





> •. ( 
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f • 
_greatly· .fr.om· patie:.nt.' to . patient. The results indicated. ·that speech 
.. . 
blockers worsened under negative pr&ctice. Ten - p~ .d.~'f~ ~e~~·. · r_epo~ted 
. . cured and 15 ·.improved o.n the basis of subjective reports 'and the r~ports 
. ~ 
-.: 
of re la ti ves and.· friends. 
.. 
Fahmy (1950) also reported that blocker~ worse.ned ·un.der.·negative ·· 
practice . Since · t ·.he Sl}bjects we~e· inten;u.pt~d by the command .'~again" 
• • • . ·- t • 
:when . they . stutterc.d it rna¥ be· sugges ted.·· tha t a . respons~-contingent." 
t ' pun~shment .. Pr9cedLire was .in effe.ct rather than ne~tive practice alone ; 
' ' 
It is clear then that· littl,e testing of the therape~tic e'Hicacy 
. 
~£ n~gative practice 'ha~ been conducte~ and no indica'tion of its 
therapeutic value hai been ~iven. 
Del.a ed Auditor eech 
. , 
A P.rO!Ilinent theory of stuttering regards · the speech' disox;per as 
. I . , ( . , . 
evidence .for a ' dis.turbed. spee-ch-auditory ' fe~dback loop or auditory 
I .' 
0 
' ' ' ' 
0 0
1 ' 
pcrc.eptual ' dcfect (Butker and ·stariley, 1966; Chas e ; 1958 ; Cherry an.d.' 
~ . .,. . • . • • ' • l 
Saye rs, .1956; Stro~st~a·~ 1956; Mysak, 1960 ; Yates:·l963). Research 
'using delay~d .auditory ~eedb'ack (DAF) ~ith normal supjects .s~pports this· 
I ' \ ' 
theory . . : ; 
.. , . 1 
I ' 
Lee . P950a, 1950b, 1951). and Black 09.51) reported th~t"pAF affected. 
nons tu ttere~.s 1 sp'eech. by·· ~etarding their rate of . orlil readipg, disturoin g 
. flu~~cy and in t r easing sp~ech ~ntensit~. Other .researchers later. 
-. .. . 
· r~p~rted that DAF ~esults . in hi gher vocal pitch ( Fairbanks. and G"_lttman, 























Critics ~f the perceptual theory of s.tuttering point to tfie 
" 
' . . ev.iden~e ~that· the r.efeti n~A. of sou~ds by nons tutterers un~er OAF is 
different fr 'om ~ound \repetition or stutterers -(Nee~ey, 19&1; Sutton 
. . 
and Chase, .1964). \Hc\wever yates 0 .963) has criticize~ Nee.ley~s· 
'I 
conclusio~· and .desigh\. ·.· Neeley u~ed only· ;ne delay interva'l -and intensity 
, . I . . . . . ~ 
level. Yates states ·~hat since there . is . an in te~action ~e~ween i'ntensi~y 
. . , . . I . . 
and delay (Butler ·and ~Galloway, .1 957); ~his i~teracti6n is obs~uted if 
'!. \ . • 
-only one lev~l of. eac~ i~ used. 
I 
AJso the delay levei (0.14 'sec.)· used 
by Nee,lcy,-bis J1bt op~im~ ~ for producin.g a · b.reakdo~n in f1?uenc~ among· 
. ~.... . .. I ·• 
norma·l subj~ct.s; . YateJ ~lso states· that bec'a.u~·~ an invalid comparison 
. I . 
is ~ade b~tween norma I \subje~ts who: w.ere·. ~iven no chance to adapt to 
. . . . I . . . . . 
OAF a·n~ . stuttere rs who, : theoret_lca lly, . have spe~t many . year~ adapting to 
I 
' , I 
. . the'i-r- perceP.tual def~ct~, a diffe .. rence'· couid be exp'ectTd. 
q • i 
Many_ practitioners bf stu~. tering the·rapy re-gard delayed a~ditory 
, . I 
·. 
feedback as one of the m?st promising developments ih _stutfering treatment 
i 
· .O~ebste'r . ~nd Lu~ker, '196~ ·; . Yates, 1970; Van Rt.per, 1970)., · The first 
~eport of t·he u-se of OAF ' i~ " the tr~~tmen~ of stuttering was provid~d · by 
Ad~mtzyk (1959). Adamczyk had 15 stutterers (child~en and adul~s) ' speak 
,...,. ·under continuous 2 50 msec. OA F- for specified time 'periods. He reported 
, 
. ~ 




deterior•te~a~ a two-month ·follow-~p. Unfortunately, as in many studies 
. . . 
of ·stuttering behaviour-; neither measur ement ·of. speech per f ormance nor 
.. '• . / 
·discussion. of the' relation. of\the subject's speech to normal speech was 
provide·d. 
.. 
. ' . 
_, 
'{ 















I . \ 
, 
G.o 1 diamond repo~te;d ·hi; ear~y work with; stutterers using D~F in 
1965 and his' s1,1bseqttent stu~· on OAF: .have stim.ulated increased use of 
.the . procedure, G'oldiamond (1965) laid considerable' emphasis on the 
necessity for the stut.terer · to learn a ?ew pr_o.longed · speec.h pattern . 
. '.Prolonged speech .refers to a slow spee~h ~attern ~haracterized by 
\ . . 
prolongatioQ of vowel soundi within words a~d smooth transitions b~tween 
wo.rds .. The ~mportanc.i or t~f.~ variable aros~ 'from a seri~s o .f experiments 
whl.ch em.ployed OAF as a response contingency. 
. . " . G_o,ldiamond 1 s (1965) procedure modifies oral reading a~d stuttering 
: . ,, . . \ 
rat~s usin~ removal of delayed · ~tidito~y feedback contingen~ ~P?O incid~nts 
o f s·t u t t e r in g . .Pr .. olonged speech was · establish~d at a rate of 25 words · 
t 
per. minute. witlr ·a 250 ~·se~. delay inte;vaif. OAF is removed for 10 seconds 
after each occurren·ce of stutte-rin~ · so i~entified by t~e: subject: When . a 
6 • 
criterion of Huency is achie;.red ·, the delay is re~uced and reading rate· · 
increased in s:;'ste!llatic steps. Th~ subje·c 't; at completio.n · of the d~lay 
sequence, is given iOstructions in self-control procedures to aid him · 
in thc ' maintenance of . fluency .o';ltside the treatment setting .. Goldiamond 
•, 
( \ . . .. . . . 
claims t;hat the spe·ech of his subjects "is well articula t ed .and ~~ consid"er'ed 
plea~ant by listeners, that :i:s, the~~ are rio sing-·song, de:layed;.or 
. otherwi·sc uppieasant ' patter:ns ('196'5, p.l4) 11 • I o 
.. ' 
.. r 
.· ~oldiamorid has r~~o~~ea to baie successfullj tr~at~d 48 ~ubjects aged 
. . ·. . . ' . . 
.. ~ to 56 years. bu~. rio lon~-term follow:..up has been de.sc.~ibed {Goldiamond: 
1967: 
I 
Further deyelopm~nts ' in his laborato~y i-n<;_lude t he development 
•' . ( 







r.-• • ,- ' 
' 
·. 
.... ... . 
. ' 
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:of a miniature DAF BPJ>:'lratus' .which· can be worn in the ear to. promo.te· 
generalization to . outside settings (Goidiamond, 1967). fJ ~ -
'·Goldiamond (1967b) ·has also reported that ,he has been 'Successful 
in .:~~qac.hing the prol<~mged ~speech pattern w.ithout use of DAF apparatu.s 
~~·· / w.hi;.~ti~~ggests that his use 9f DAF as .a resppnse .c<;mt;in~~ncy may _not be 
~I .' • , • ' , 
a ·~~i ti·c~l ·feature of his procedure. · · I 
Oth~r investigators have employe~ modified forms of the Goldiamond 
I \ , - ' 
method but few - have .utilized s tringi:mt experif\\Emta 1 c?ntt;ols; therefore, 
• • • # ·, "1 • I 
.for ~~ny studies, it is difficult to assess the extent · of · the • therape~tic 
' . \ . " 
: .effect since ·some inves~ig~tors did noi make pretreatment measuie~ents 
of stutte~ing severity~~ carry out · a . follo~-up procedure at the 
termination of tre~~ment. 
Webste.t: and Lubker ( 1968~ conducted a treatment' programme with 14 . 
~~bjects using ~on~inuo~s DAF. 'They ~epor~~d t6at the subject~ showed 
• • • • • I • ·· • 
' . 
;,;ma.rked. improvement" i~ the laboratory but no supporting data were 
' . 
... 
proyided,. In a subsequ~nt st~dy, Webs~er (1970) treated eight subjects 
' . 
. ·: 
~n the laboratory and his data· indicated ·that ~11 subjects 'showed a 
reduced stuttering f~equency at treatment : term~natio~ compa'r~d with their 
· .. pretref:!.tment measureme.nt. 
. . . ~ . 
In 'th·e· Webster pr'ocedure, the experimenter 
• • 0 • 
did n6f .control the incre~~e in . the rate of oral reading of the _~ubj~ct~ 
as Goldiamond had . . Instead s.ubjects wer'e merely instructed to speak 
• 
slowly (30 to 35 .~ords pe~ minute). Subjects were also instructed to .. 
' 
·- make s~ooth i:r~nsi'tions between . spe~~h so~nds as well as· to mak~ 
. ' 
: 
















consonen t sounds with decreased. speed and ampli't~de. · A.t th.e end ~:t 
treatment, speech rate had incr'eas'ed to between 80 and 100 words per 
I 
minute. 
~ .. , .. 
In a later paper, Webs~er (1971). claims that · once the target 
~ ·. 
behaviour of his programme has been. acquired, then . slight reinforcement 
.. I () ' f ~ 
'J . 
is sufficient to e'nsure generalization. ' .He provides data which shows 
that 16 subjects showed reduced· stuttering while . r,eading six to .18 
mont~.s ·aftel:' treat;ment compared to' pretreat;ment measures.i however, no 
s .ubj'ect t'{as· completely free of stu~tering behavi'out:': . N'o data is P.~o~ided . 
. j 
H~ also reports; without supporting data; 
. '· 
that 70 of · ~oo · stu.tterers treated by his. methorJ, have inain"tained flu~ncy .. 
\ ' ~or long·p~riods after treatmept. 
, 
Curlee and Perkins ( 1969) r:.eport the use ot' a · syst.ematized DAF . ~ 
procedure' in . whic~ conversation was'· modified instead_. of. reading. 'The 
. ' 
. authors support ·their 'choice of conversation·"as the behaviour. to be': 
<.1 ' 
~to# fie~ wit~ the followi,ng reasons:. (a) th~y fou~~ that many clients 
found re<~:~.ing to. be a dr~dgery; (b) the ·. treatment was oth.er~is e limited 
to subject~ with .. ·good rea~ding· skilis; (c) the ·equipment .used to es.tabJ.ish 
~ . . .. . . ' . . . 
control oyer reading rate was clumsy and ·expensive and (d.) the- di-ffi,cult 
. ... ~ - .. . ..... - . . - . s -a. , 
". 
. . \ . . . ~· · 
transition · fr~m .. reading ~~ c~nyersa.tio(l remain's a · prob~em for many c~lients . . 
. ~ . . ~ . . 
The Curlee and Perk ips :procedure; ·~hich they ref~r to as 11Conve'rsat'iona·l 
·. · 
. . . 
Rate ~antral T~erapy", r~quires the, subjects to._prolong ·their convers~.tional 
'. 
s,peech and' to speak. at· .? rate of ) Q to 35 
- ' " , - _, , , I ~ • , - , -
del.;iy leve 1 of 250 ·msec·. \•llte'n .the c.l'ie.nt 
. • I . .. , 
\.' · ~ 
'-..:...:1 . • 
words per· miq,ute .. unde~' ·an . initi~l 
. ';: ~t· . . 
has·· reached a ·n~,-~tutt'::ring 
\ f 
~ -· • I . 
' . 
'· 
......... . · 
I' 
' . · . . 
.... _ ~ 
?.·. . ' 
., 
.... 
~ - 18' 
'"' ~ -
criterioti as determined' by bot~ the .. client· ~nd .cli~i6ia~ for two succes~ive· 
l · . .. '--
lS-minute periods, ·the d~lay is reduced by . so msec: ~ut. subjects ~re 
. . 
• ·' • ... 1 ' · : • ihstrucfe~·- to m~intain the -speech rate ~~v~loped at ,250 :msec·. ·This 
pro·cedure is'.continued in ·st~ps of . so msec.. until 0 msec_.: d~lay is reached. 
? • ' • • ' • • ' T~e su-bject is then ret.urned to. the .1200 ms'ec . . l~ve•~ and .a new faster· speech 
I( . : ·o· ' • ' . ' • ' ' . 
)l 
rate 'is established and the g.t'aded delay redu.Ct'i."on i .s .aga~n accomplis~hed · 
) . 
maintairing the same rate.· T~Js se~uence ~s cont{nued until ~he subject 
• . .t 
is· -speaking at normal speech ' rate at 0 ~sec. delay.· If a. ~ubj7c·t....:.emits 
. .. 




At ~his·.P?int 1 -s~bjec~s are assigned : \ . 
to time-oht procedures· to en~ure 
'Zoluntaty rate control (Har.olds'on,. Martin ~nd Starr', 1968~.,.,.Therefore,-4·· 
I' 
whenever the · clinician judges that 
. "' . --
• ' I •' • •'. • 
the subj~ct eKceeds . a defined ' ra~e, 
. . ~ . 
.. 
-stutters or hesi_t-;tes, the. 'lights · in the t~~rapeutic ~etdng· ~re - tu~ned 
. . . . . . - . ' - '"' 
off-~and · the two si~ in silence for 30 seconds after which ' the lights are 
turned on and s~eaking i~ resum~d.· -T~is procedure i~ continued until the 
-L cli<:nt reaches a no-stuttering· cri-terion ·and then the time~out interyal · · 
· is red~_ted· by .. 5 _secoqd~ .. The procedure continues .with: reduc.tioq of t'he · 
I • ~ , .. • 




\.Jhen ·'a subject completes · the pAF p~ocedure, he is required to enter· 








.a·-sf:ri.es 6.~ speech ~.itua.tions . arranged in a hierarchical or~~r _. of di•fffcu~ty, 
.. e " . 
-after each of which he reports his ability to maintain · fluency. 
;- . . . 
\ - v 
. . 
The authors report . ~heir. results with 15 stutte rers and claim that-
..... ' I 
the fluency tate. of this .. sample h~d. improved· "75i. to ?5%" in outside 











.·.· .. . 
. · ... 
·-












In -~ subsequent study, Cttrlee and Perkins."(1973) m~dified the · detaiis 
. .. ." I 
their : cfnversationa~ rate contro.l therapy- and employed- it with 27-
~ ~dolescent and 
through_ gr~ded 





delay _in_t~va ls: as in the ori&i.nal procedure; however, 
th~y were permitted "to increase 'their "spee~h ;ate' with each reduction ' in 
. . ' 
. delay unt_il the. 50 msec. _dela"y interva_l was r"each~d. ~ At- t~is step~ th~ 
clie~t .is ;-eql.rit=ed_ to maintain his 100 msec. defay speec~·\·at~ His 
. . 
Then the ·delay is returned t6 50 msec. and the ~ubject's speech 
\. 
rate is allowed to increase ~Qd he maintains this rate until he reaches 
0 msec: delay. Finally his .speech i_~ permitted to .inc-rease to a norma·l 
....... 
rate. The authors. report that the mean p,ercentage of words stuttered by. 
c. • their sample was lj'educed 'from 17.0 to 0.2 in the clintc and from 16.0 to · 
· .
1.-3 perce·nt in outside : s"itue~:tions .. No data· is-p~~vide.d'·o~- change~ ~n -., 
. . ,. 




subject:s "sacrificed p~oso.d{ for fluency by . using slo;;,· ·'rates ' wi i:h monotonous " 
' • (i1 ~ I 
ii1flection" {Curlee and Perkins, 1973, p·_.4ppi. They -note_ t_hat.severe 
- ~tutterers•were mor-e w~lling t~- ma1(e t~i:s 'tr~de-off~~an ~~~s .severe 
stutt erers. 
' 
The authors concluae-that more variable~ ~ttl have to ' be 
, . 
- ~ · 
investi"gatedibefore "norma-l" spe_ech· can be esta'blished by. "their procedure. 
.. • ' I •L, ,Q 
.•. 
r;--\ ._-. ·' 
I • ~ , 
• 
} V,an' Riper ( 197.0) has :i_ncluded DAF expl"osure . in ~is~ treatment .progra'nune . 
.. fi 1 .... . 
.. \ . . 
He pre'se'nts no ~t~ and merely st;ates. tha~ he finds DAF \!-lseful in having 
• • • o • • I :t \ 
, .. ! 
the st~tterei ~eeognize that other people can be made to ' stutter .too. It 
'.;. 
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. A . 
I 
(a) by ins.erting . b!iej: m~ments. of delay whe~ the spoject is flu~nt and 
~·' 
! . • "' 
grad!Ja!'ly i~creasing the durati-on of the delay as· the su.bject learns to · · · 
. . . . . 
.'.cope w~th _it; (b) having.· the· subjec~ speak under a · de~ay level 'which 
.' :. p~omotes· maxima_l fluency a.hd ·gradually- al.tering the. delay until· it 
. reach,e~ a. level' which formerly pro'duced maximal di·srupti,.on; (c) having· 
. . . . . r:-:-· 
t!;le st'utterer · speak 'Witi:l the d_elay s'et at a level producing maXimal 
. • I . 
di~ru~t~on but with a barely detectibl~ volume and gradually incr~ising 
' . 
the volum~ . Van Riper .se~~s to ass·ume that these techniques teach the· 
... 
subject to rely on propr(oc~6tive a~~ ta~tile feedback· ' for monitoring 
speech. ~ather than auditory signals; however, la'ck of data make it 
impossible .to ·assess the results :of his. treatment·. 
I 
. Watts ( 1-971)' conducted a short, intensive programme of treatment 
I . 
.,. . mak~dg only brief use of. ~AF and. conductiJ g sub-sequ;nt practice of 
' 
I 
prolonged. s~eech w~t~out DA:F . . His progra?tffie consiste'd of lQ. tw_o-hour 
gr·~up. c~nvers;ti~n·· s~y~o~s. Stuttering :was rat~~ on a four-point sc~ le •' 
devised by Andrews · andHarris ' (l964) and it appears from these ratings 
i ~ 
. ·. that there ~a~ . an . improvement during treatment;. however, this ch'a1ige did 
not generalize effectiveli b~yond t he clinic and was not s~able ov~r tim~. 
I , 
. · ' 
Rya~ (1969, ~970, 197la,b) has teported a seri es of studies with 
J. 
children: which combi.ned ··both OAF and · operant techniques. The proced~re 
" - . 
' t..,. . . 
t;s e d · incor porated par ts of the G.oldiamono' ( 1965') techn i que a nd part of 
the ··curlee and Perkins 0969) t e chnique .. Ryan placed· parti'cular' emphasi~ 
on -th~ introduction of var~o~s st ( mulus iituations intq t h e therapeu~ic 
t • 
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In.dividual~ in the subjects 1 e{vironment were tr"ained to act , as 
.reinforcers for f.luent speech and as the subject improved, ~egree of · 
' . 
the~apeutic· · cl'l1.1tact was reduced. Unfor~un~tely, only one detailed . 
report of . the treatment of a sin~le subjedt is piovided (Ryan, 19Jla) . 
and ~~is subject .'had not yet compl'eted treatment; however, - since the 
. ' 
.. 
disfl~~ncy measure ·used was stuttered woids ~er mi~ute~ which ~san 
. 
. unreliable measure· (Ingham and And_rews, 1973a), it is difficult to assess 
.. . . 
m · ~he deg~ee of improvement which the subject attained. 
As can he s~·e~{' from the studies reviewed, DAF practice appears to . 
" ' ". fa~ilitate fl~ency_i~·~tutte~ers,.at least within the.laboratory. There 
. . 
-is also evidenc~ that .DAF i-s not essential to the establt"shment of a 
prolo'nged spe'ech pattern -which in itself aids. f,luency. Generalization 
~ .-, 
, ' • &.~ 
to, situations o.utside the ·cl-inic appears, to rema'in a problem in all 
studies ~reuiew~d. . . 
. 
. .. 
t ... ,. 
I . 
It 'seems reasona_l}le, then, to promot~ the learntn.g ~f a· prolonged 
speech pattern thr~ugh ~se o~· ope~an~ procedur'e.s :· The evidence from the 
,/ :s tudies utilizing operant techni~ues will now be reviewed . 
.. • 
bperant ·Conditioning · 
.. 
The central pri~_ciple ;invo~lved in operant conditioning is tnat the· 
·· c~n,~quences . of the emission of a particular ,class of responsep affect · 
.. . 
the pro~a~ility of the future · emission o f the behaviour. 
. ' 
Considerab~e evidence 1'\0W e1{is'ts to show that verbal beh~do~r can.b·e· 
modified by operant conditioning (see Salzinger & Salzingcr, '19,67 ) • 
. ,· 














. . . ~ ~ 
reduction of the fre9uency of s.tuttering resulted· from t~e application 
. •, 
of . r~sponse condnge~t punishment· in the for~ of loud noise; however,· · 
. ' 
·the study .'included insufficient control& to permit the ·conclusi'On that · 
the actual , mechani~m of contr'ol was an operant one. ~ -
' · 
,, ) 
Goldiamond (1965) w~s instrumental in .·~~emoting the operant anl;lfysi s 
. . 
of stutte~ing beha'viour 'when .he .postulated that continuity between ~ormal 
. . 
and stuttered s~eech ex'ists with frequency as the distin 'guis~ing feature. 
In a st'udy· by Goldiamond (19.6S~,.two stimulus events were ' made contingent 
'· 
~.pon_ stuttering. ' . In· one procedur.e,· 5 s'econds of DAF at 250 msec. delay 
I.Jas mad~ cqntingen.t upon each subject-defined momen~ · of stuttering. ·The 
seco~ .pro~dure ~a~e ~he eliminati<?n of 2SO_ms~c. DAF E'or 10 seconds 
c~:mt~.ngent upon stutte;ing. ~: : Both .pr~-c~dures .decreased J~ frequency. of · 
stuttering. · In. his operant i"or'mula t '{on of .s tottering be·h~viou~, Goldiamond 
postulated at 'least ' two alternate theoretical i.l,pproaches tq the alleviatio~ 
of. stu-ttering. 
. . 
One of these involves· ess~ntially correcting ' the spe·e~h 
' ' . . . ' . . ' • 
pattern in which' stuttering }.s. embedded·. Goldia.mond contends that this. 
, 
approach requ~res extensive behaviour analysi~ 1 
I- ' 
The : s~cond ·approach may. 
· be ·~onsi'dered ·as subs tituti.ng for. the ch_arac_teris tic, faulty., . spee.ch 
. ' . . . . ... 
patter~ another pattern which does n9-t 'contain .stuttering. The latter 
• • • J 
approach is the one Goldiamond has adopted in .his treatment programme 
' . . ,, 
I • , • . • \ 
which includes the est~b~ishment of prolonged sp~ech . . 'The pro_longed 
.. . . .. 
. speech pattern contains . no. s'tuttering · . since ii:, has . not been dif~erentially 
reinforced. 
. . ... 









· ... ·Many ~xpe_riment~ers . have 
.· 
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inv¢stigated the use of ·aver.:s.~ve stimuli 
( ' 
, I I ' . . 
co'ntinge'nt up·on' _stutter~ng. ,El~ctric sl,lo~k. (Mar.tin and Sieg~l·, · 196.6) , .. . •' . 
communical!ion iJ;lte.rruption (Haroldson~ Martin an·4 Starr, 1968) 11nd ·verbal 
. reprimand (Quist and Mar.tin, 1967.) ·helve all been successful in suppressing 
·. 
:Response cost has been less · fFequently applied to stut.terin·g 
behaviour. . Response ·co.st refers t:o the subtraction of· already accumulated 
} . . . ~ . 
. r~inforcenient and .ha's been shown to reduce th.e frequency of a beha.vi:our 
_'(H.einer, 19.62, · 196Z.~, 1964b). Halvorson (1971) showed that response cost 
. ' ' , 
.successfully reduced stuttedng. frequ_ency. In his study, response cost . 
. consisted. of.subtrac.tion of a po~nt on an.tl'dd--~ubtra<!t counter. Th.i~ 
. . . 
proccdure .• success'fully d~c~e~~~d ~tutter~ng below_ ·the · base~ine h_equ~ricy . 
. . 
• 
as long ·as the re'Sp~nse cost had not been ·pr_evi·ous-ly pairep: wit,h. a . 
:reinforc'ing stirnulu~. H_alvorson eostulates t .hat the pairing o·f puni.shrne~t ·.' · 
with ·a. rei.nforci~g stimulus .. resu.lt·~ i~ - the ~pu~isher a~~ui_~·lng : di'scr'iminative · 
• • • ' ~: ' • ' 0 :. • .. • • • • • .' . • 
... • . , 
at t ri bu t:e:;; .and· reduces . its_ res po~s·~-·r:ed~c.in.g a ~iH.ty. · .. · · 
. . 
Ri'ckard and Mun~y ( 1.965) report th~t . they .s~aped fluenGy in a · nine:- . .. :· 
year o l g _ boy using social reinforcers aJ;ld' poin.ts. :: Ther:e ls cot:tsiderable 
. . . ' : . . 
di'f fic.ul ty in •the ana lysi's of their resu~ts .si~ce .. ~he'i i. mea.su:re of ' .. 
disfluenc'y ~onsisted. of repetition errors per 'i:ask unit Cnum~e~ .o.f . 
. . ' .. 
. ' 
.. 
incid~nc~s of ·r_epetition of a s·ingle ,speech uni-t) : Otl!er dis ~luencies · 
,associatep with ~t~t~~ring were ignored . . Re.ra·pse '·ha'd o-ccurred· -~ftE!r ai~. 
. months . 
. .. · ' .. . , , 
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RuS>seil,·Clark and Van ·sommers (l968).designed a progt;:amme to 
.. 
reinforce flvency -du~ing ·o.ral readi~g . ihey ~einforced subje~ts with 
• • I • 
. ,i· 
.. a flashi.ng li'ght or buezer. after they 
0 
• t-~ 
had read fluently' five . words : ,· 
' 
.projected onto a screen. · No systematic measure of flue~cy was taken 
~ .. 
\ 
. and insufficient controls were utLli~~d since it was possibl~ that · 
punishment for disfluE?ncy · was included when a, s:..second qelay in' a slide 
changer· was made contingent vpon stuttering .. These inadequacies : of 
experimental procedure ·made in~~lid the author's cohclusio~ ·that 
positive reinforcemeht ·of fluency~as .a more. effective procedtir~ · tha~ 
punishment of stu t ter'ing . 
" Ryan (1971a) used a combined reinforcement .an9 punishment procedure 
· . . . 
with children· aged six'to nire years. The children were treated 
. . ' \. 
individually and the parents of three ' of them. ma·in~aine·d the pr-ogramme 
·· . .. 
, • • I ' ' • 
at home.. The ·resul.ts .. in "s~.)Jtte~ed words per minute" showed' tha~ fluen·cy 
. '· . . ' ; .· . . . ·~- . :. 
·had bee n nfui.ntainecf.at fol.!o~-up. Ryan 0971b) · re~orted bettef .re~ults 
with 'subjects wh'? .al.so rec.aive~ .det.ai.led •pra~tice'· 'rn various .. ' spe~ki~~ 
situations 'fol-iowed by·. 'sys'temat·ically ·reduced· therapist contact. 
' ., . 
. . . 
Bar (197)) · claimed to .. have shaped flu~~c~ ~4 .of 59 childre~ ~ ~y 
i gnoring disflu.ency a'nd rewardi.n g fltiency with socia'l , appr~val; h~~ever, · . 
h 9 pr'ovided ·no d~ ta t-o support his claim. 
·. 
~· 
. . ·: / ,;J .. 
. G,r.as~ (1 <.) 7 3 ) investi ga'~ed· the effec·t of re.sponse-contfnge~t' 
·' 
punishme~t :-o f disfluGncy ' · r einforcement' of fluency and a combined 
. \ 
.· procedure.~ · She conc;:luded that the three procedures· we'r:e equally·_· effe<;_tive . 
.. 
. ' 
. ':. . 
... 
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in' reducing stutt'ering in the .oral r~ading . of s~u~terers. Moore and 
·Ritterman (1913) ~ obtained ~imilar results in the~~ i~ud~ of the three . 
procedures. . .. 
Many case studies have -utilized operant pr6cedures. Leach (19'69) 
' 
.:reinforced' a 12-year- _old boy· .. with money for speaKing fluentlY. b·ut 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 
insuffi~ient speech data is provided to .assess the resu1t~. Browning 
I • 
( 1967) reinforced wi.th. tokens and praise the _nons.tuttered speech in a· 
. . . ~ . . . 
nine-year old schizophrenic boy; ho~ev~r, no data for ra~e . of . speech and . 
4 • • ' • I • . 
' I . 
interobser.ver reliability were provide~ . alt~ou~h the author rep6rts that 
reduced s~uttering was maint~Jne,d '_for four days o't th.e exti~ction period . 
. . . 
One . of the mo~e iateresting innovations in operant techniqu~s . is t~~· 
. · 
. extension of . the usa of token economies to the 'trea.tment of s'tuttering. 
. . . ~ . \. 
. I .ngham, Andrews a~d H~nkler '( 19?2.) combined two b~haviour m~dification 
treatment var'iables with the Andrew~ an·d Harris ·0.%4) sy.l .iable-~i~ed · · 
sp~ecl{, group ~sychotherapy, negaq'Ze .. practice ·, and a tok~n econ~my. ·o 
. . ·. . 
T.hese. we~e us~d in · vadous ~ombinl;l't.ions with fifty-eight·. stutterers. 
. ~.. . . " ' .·~ . 
'subjects we.re treated in groups .of ten for two weeks under outp_a~ien.t · . 
. . . 
... 
. condi ti.ons iri a ho~ pita 1. The authors 
. "" 
suggest from the results that the · 
inclusion of t~e token system wit~ . ~h~ syllable'- timed ~peech·· therapy 
' . . 
" I 
programme . r esulte d 'in. a more. ~ff~ctive pro.granune for reduc'ing· stuttering · · 
. \ . •. ·. . ., . 
and increasing· ra·te ? f~ spe~ch wit~i.n the thera~)l' peri-od • 
. I . . 
.... 
1r\ a later study (Ingham and . Andrews ·, 1973b), a f·urther extenSion of 
.. 
. . . 
.. 
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' 
the adult. stut~er·er . subjects : b~ hospitalized for a three-week period and 
treated. under token economy · conditions. 
. ... 
,. .· . . 
T~e · treatnie~t · i~sel.f .was .· df.vided into . i:hre_e .stages. Du~ing t.he 
~ . . . 
first · stage, subjec~s· wei'~ treated under the tok;en ~conomy only. At t:he 
end of· ea~h treatment .hour subject~ were rated. A rating ses.s.ion. ~eq~ired 
· . . 
ftacih subj~ct ·to prod~ce a give~·numb~r of syll~bles of speech. At the ~n~ · 
of the ses~ion each · su~ject was .ei th.er rewarded or pen:ali:·zed with .tokens 
or th.eir lo~s acco~d·ing ·.to ·his percentage stutte'red sy~i'ables re1at;i~.ie 
to hi~baselirie stutte~i~g rate. 
In. the. second s.tage, .the token sys,.teln and -rating sessions we're combined 
. · .~ith DAY therapy procedures derived irom Curle-e and · Perkins ( 1969). All 
s .ubjects spoke i~ .the rating sessions ·~nder DAF. · Each subject ~as requix:e~ 
. . . 
t;o speak a sequeri,ce of four stutter-free ratin·g sessions (two un.de{' DAF 
. j . . . . ~· • . . 
and two without OAF· assista·nce)' before h~s d-elay level was· reduced by 
so ·m'sec, ·. Between ra:ting se'ssionslj: subjects wer,e penalize·~ tokens .for ~.I I ' 
· ·stutters . 
rn '. the third st:age a~hi.erarchy.pf five ·speech ' situations was arranged 
for e~~h subject. Th~ . subject w~s required to enter each sit~ation an~ 
. . I . 
speak 1000 ~yllables which was tape-record~d. The tapes ·~e~e r~ted and 
· a-dvancell)ent 'to a higher l ev~l was contingent'. upon ma.king two ·stutter-free · 
•, 
"' reco~dings in eac~ sit~a~ion. • 4 The authors ·,n·oted that o.nly two subjects • \ 
fail~d to :complete ' th e third stage' 'of treatment with,in the three week 
treatment period . . 
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.. 
·, . . 
Thirty-nin_e subj e·cts were treated in· grou~s of four. . The results 
. . . 
· indicate that · when subjects w~r·e. formal-~y asse$sed' nine months after 
. ' . 
· · completion. of treatment, 65 percent of 'thos'e t~~~ted by DAF in t.he second ' 
.. 
. s~age were· found to be ftoee of s~uq: ers. (,(\~drew's and .Ingham; i972a)· .. . 
At 'th~ pretreatme~t. assessment_, ~ean · s_ev!'!rit)! and rate were :16.41. percent 
of syilable~· stutt'ered ("/~S) li~d ,.~1.35 syllables per ._minut~ _(S~): · 
I 
At the end· of treatm~nt, mean /,SS was·. 0 .. 11 and mean rate was 206 SPM; 
• . 
. how~ver, covert ' a$sessment -indicated' 'that 15 'months after treatment most 
• • • • i • • . • 
. '. 
. . . 
-s.ubjectshad shown some relapse : to 7.8 %SS and 152 SPM.·, The authors' 
. . · . ·. .. . . · . .. -~ 
ote that the !ipeech rate ,was higher than ·would be predicted from the: 
. . . . • I 
measure suggesting t;hat the residual stuttering w~s . not partict~larly 




Summary of R'eview of Treatm~nt Procedures · 
Lack of experimental s_tringency and use of inadequate ~epenpen~ · . 
. . . 
~easure's make compar.;ison of the effic;:acy of the· trea tm~nt proceduz;:es· 
·revie\.;eq above ext.remely difficult~ · However·, an .attempt will be ma~e · to· 
. ·. . . 
summarize the -evidence· . 
Nega 'tive _practi c e. is. no_w seldom .employe-d in the ,treatment of stutter.ing·. 
·' . 
' . . 
Procedur<~:l simi'lariti~s ·between negative practice ~nd operant techniques 
• • • • • • • .Q. .. • ·. 
may .accourit_ f?r the. dimin,ished. _clinical'intere.s.t (Ing~am and Andr.ews , 1973a). 
Hm•eyer, the (fi f f~r~nce~ between the · .response of bl ackers and non blockers· 
to the. 'negative practice ·rema.ins une.xplained and leave.s :room for further 
experiment'al inv~stigation o f the· procedu~e which may be of theoretlcal . · 
} ' \ . . . . - . . . : . 
as 1~ell as . thera'peutic. relevance. The'. evide'nce which,. dae.s exist suggests· 
' . 
' 











Shadowing,· . has no~ :been clear~y de_monst1i~ted t~ be an · ef~ective 
treat~'ent procedure: : Maskii'lg app\ars to be assbciated with. reduction . 
. . in th~. sever~ty of stutt,ers rat~e~ than ove;all reduction of the' fr.~q-. 
ucncy· of disfltlency. . lvinga.te (19~9; h~s ·~lso noted changes in speech . 
similar · to'· those achiev,ed. through metronome controlled · speech·. ~d 
prolonged. speech methods .. Since .the iatter· two techn.:j..que~ are spec-
. - . 
. . . 
ifically designed to alter speech patt~rns, it may be that shadowing · 
. . 
and ' masking a4e . r:edund.ant _ a~ ther~peutic ~ethods ... 
I ' ' ' • 
Speec.h a_nxiety .~as long been· a~sumed to play an important · role in 
stuttering bu~ there is little e~idence th~t reducti·on of .speech 
. . 
. 
. anxi~ty alan~ \~ill result ~rt increased fluency in stuttere'rs . It . may 
b~ suggested that si'n~e some individuals have oeen apparently ' helped 
\ . ~ 
by therapies .designed. to reduce ·speech anxiety, and that since 
stutterers may have dif.fer::ing de.veiopmen~al hist:.ories, speech . anxiety. 
.may .b e • characteristi~ of _only some stutterers. Anxiety reduction ·. · 
' . . 
' 1! • ' . . t 
thera~ies may then. result,. 'in speech impro':'em~nt among this group qnly. 
,. . 
<. 
It , is poss,ible :hat the use of an_xiety• reduction in the .form _of' a speech 
' situation hierarchy which supplen:tents other trea tment. procedures .is a 
more u seful way· .to deal with spC!ech ~nxiety. 
'. 
Brady's use ' of "metronome conditioned speech retra~ning" has led 
to . incrc'~s~d interest in what has been tra~itionally_' r~ferred to as the ., 
"rhytlllil methods" ·(B~ady, L971J. This' method and .the prolonged speec;:h 
method are both des ig~ed to teach the stutterer a neV{ pattern o ·f speech 









to repl~ce the pattern of _speech which . contains stuttering. s·tudi.es· 
using the.se p~ocept,tres suggest that they are :~ucc·e~s ful 'in reducing 
:-stuttering, H.owever, ·a study by Ingham and Andrews (t9n) su.ggests t!')at 
the pr·ocedures differ in th~ n~ ture: ~f the resfdi.lal s tutt~after . . 
t reatmeht. The ·aut.hors found that the pr-olonge~ speech meJ:hod leaves 
the pati~nt~wi th less .de bi.Hta t~ng. stutters .than a syi lable-.timed spe~ch 
' 
method·; aithough ,the fluency rates ' for the gro~ps u~dergoing treatment did 
n.ot differ . . Also th.e gr.(?up .which 
'\ 
were capable of s'pea~ing .fluently 
received ~he prolonged ·'speech method 
· ~ 
at a faster rate than were the .group · 
· treated by .,the syllable:- timed speech method. Jhis eviden~e s~ggests: that 
the DAF/prolonged speech method may h~ve advan'ta,ges over the metronol)'e 
control · method's . 
Operant prpc~dures ·have more recently b'een. used to modify sttitteripg 
behaviour; however, su 'ch procedures have frequently been combined with 
other proc~dures in therapy. ' The evidence suggests · that operant procedu'ies 
alone can . reduce' stutt~rin.g but the ~ur'abilit.y of the change · ~~s not ' been 
·convincingly demonstrated. 
·. 
Of the. studies reviewed; the 'Ingham and Ahdrews procedl)re which 
.. 
. . 
combin~s prol.on ged: s~eech training ~i th . to,ken reinforcement appears to he:ve 
. ") 
produced the mpst;: impressive r'esult~ (Ingham and Andrews, l973b). In this 
J. 
~tudy; s!=utterers achieved complete f~~encf. which was durable over a · nine·..: 
. . ·~ . . . 
. month . follow-up . Cle~rly a pr~ced~re. ~ftf~h. can. boast such a success rate 
... .. . 
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. Statement of· the P-roblem· ~f~.~ .. . . 
. .. . ..... . : 
· .. The _Ingham and Andr~ws ·s~-~dies .i.ndicat.e that an intensi.ve - inpatien~ 
. '· pr·og~amme c9mbining.delayed auditory . feedbac)t with a· to_ken e_c:;o~omy ls : 
effe~_tive in .repla~in:g stu ctetin_g- with f -luent speech·. ._How.ever, ·the. · 
0 ,: 
practicality ··of such a pro~ramme fcg ali. -stut-terers is doubtful since many 
' : 
are .unable · ~r: unwilling._to devote the n~cessary time to a full-till\e treatment 
; · 
programme.: Many the;-apis.ts · w~L!ld also have considera-ble dift"i~ulty in 
. . . . . . . ' 
securing a reside_ntia~ facility for a three-week period. Therefore it .wa~ 
.dec-id.ed- to · condu~t an experimental. test of a les's intensi,ve programme 
<.> 
. : :which) doe~ ~ot require 
which 'c·ombines OAF ·a~d 
·. 
. 
the subject to'be an in-pa,tient ."in a hos·pital b1,1t ·· 
. . ·~ 
• ..> 




Th~ _present study utilized the .following pr~cedures: (a) graded ·qelayed 
. . . 
auditory fee.dback~(b'). r~-sponse' cost for .disfluency imd. positive reinfor~ement 
' 0 • • . . • 
. . . . 




Delayed. auditqry feedback was chosen since' it is an effective proced~re 
~ ­leaving the subject wit~ less deo'ilitating st.utters than a syllable-t~med 
speech proce'dure (Ingham and Andrews, 1971). 
: . 
. . 
A token econ_omy ·as instituted by Ingham and Andrews was considered ·to 
be: impr~ct.icable since the experimenter did not hav'e control of effec~i_ve 
.. . . .. ' 
. back-up reinforc~~·s · in . the · present study. In~ham and An?rews· ( ~97,3b) . 
St 
. . . . \ . 
controlled· the whole environment on the h'ospital ward and thus manipu-lated 
' 0 • • • \ • 
all reinforcers to back up their' tokens. In t.he pr:E;!sent study,. monetary 
.. · ... ____ ,• .-':.- "5, · .teinforcers were se'lected and mad~ contingen~ ~pan at_~~i.nment of fluency. : 
__ ... ;" ' :3: ...... ~' . '-· . 
. ~t . ·.:, 
.. ... 
. ' 
· . . 
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Ge~.eraliz~tion to situations. outside the -l~boratory situation has 
always been a problem for stut terirlg _prpgrammes.;. There~ore controlled 
(' . it ' . 




j In the p~esent study,, it w~s ,a7ranged that stutterers would und~rgo .. ' 
a treatment programme which inc.luded a s~lection of elements simil-ar to 
0. • • -. . •• • 
those found to be' eifect,iv(!. ir:·· the. Inghams a,nd Andr.ews study; however, t!he · 
p.rogramme wo~ld be implem~n~ed. a·t: a lower leve! of intensity. 1 t was 
' •• r , 
.hypothesized that this programm~:could be used e(fectively and· hence . 
.. 
more ef fic,ient iy by.' two ~ays: of intensive training'- followed by hour-long 
daily sessions over the follow-ing 'thre~ to . six weeks rather than the 
.. 
i nt:ensi_ve ·21-day 'inpatient pq)cedu're used by ·Ingham a~d Andrews · H 973b). 
· / 
'\ 
. . . 
. Two treat.ment variations . w.ere also' to be tested. · _One· included group 
.conversation· wi tftout the aid of; DAF···while the- other. included no such 
. .. 
. . \. . ' . 
. proc.edur~. It was hypothesiz~d i:hat;, th~ i.n.clusio.n of group conversation 
• • j • • • • J • 
would result in .greater ftuency at th~ end of .treatm~nt, and more ·stable 
.change as indicated by the follow-up intervi.ews be·c_~use this : procedu.re 
.• 





· .. . . ·. 
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ME\l'HOD 
Subjects 
Male stutterers ove.r the age of 15 years were solicited t'hr·o-ugh 
... ~ . . 
newspaper .advertisements or r~ferred by Ull.i ve.rsity or highschool 
couns~llors. Males we're selected because sex appears .t.o be an · · .· 
. . \), ' 
il!lportant variable in stut~ering behi:wioup. There is ·substantial 
_ evidehce · o~ a differentUil .sex ratio of 3:1, males t:_o· £~males, amon'g 
• I 
stutterers.. As a co11:trol procedu·r ·e · in the· p;-esent study, it was decided 
. . 
to control fpr the sex variab·le by sampl.ing only males because . t~ey are· · 
.. ' 
·m'ost nutUerous in ~he ,population. Ten stu·tterers, aged from 16~o 30 y.ears, 
... 
wer~ se le.cted a fte.r an ini~'ia 1 s: reeriing ~ssess~ent·, to urid~rgo treatment.· . 
· ~ 
~ 
Seven subjects had previously .been trea te'd by speech th~rapis ts . 
I ' 
Speech therapy; offered · t ·o students in- conjunction with a ·. $chool medi~al 
· health service; had been n~ither intens~ve nor of _lpng dur.a tion because· 
o~· a ·shortage ·and frequent turn<lver of .~~erapis.ts _. Th'e treatment was 
d~scribed by the subjects as having cdnS.is,ted of.speech practice with the 
., ' ' ,I 
th~rapist, occasionally with· the aid of .a: tap~ recorder or · telephol}e ,to 
. ·/ . . 
vary· th_e speech. situation. 
•: 
Two subj e cts had been trea t ed by psycHologists.. Sy~.tema tic. desens.iti -
. . , 
zatiqh of diffi~;;uLt ·~>peech~ situations . had been. the treatment received by. 
one sub~e~'i: ·an·d the o~her "ha~ -parti~i.pated i~ · . metro~·ome· paced practi~e. · 
.Both $Ubj•ects had termi.nated . treatme.nt · ~t the end of a . university year and 
~·> 
.fa'iled to resume it . All ~ubj~c.ts h a d t·ermin~ted therapy b~ ;or~ entering 
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0 
; · A11' subjects who had ~een treated previbusly ~~pbrted.that tre~t~ent 
had either had no noticeable effect or that j the effect' had no~ been a 
· ·'las.tfng one (see Table 1 for· a summary). 
During the initial interview, all subjects reported stuttering since 
childh~od. All repo~ted tha~ stuttering i6terfered with thei~ life .. 
• I 
Pilot subject 1 had left his study. of law be~ause he observed tnat his· 
professors . igno.re~ him and di~.cquraged his. attempts to join.· in clas~ 
dis~uss. ions. · Reluctant to make another ca~eer choice-, he remain·ed _in 
th'c ··uni versi ~y setting taking. random undergrad-uate courses, although _ he .·' . 
il\~d already _. obtB ..... ~ned two .bachelors ~egr'ees. Pila·t subject 2 reported · · 
,. ' 
, o l 1 0 
that his speecR became ~ore disfluent~in so~i~l situati;ns invol~ing close 
.·· 
. -~c~·· . .. ··) . . ·. . . 
friends. He ..Yalso stated that speaki~g befortr ari audienc~· of his· colle~gues 
I \ • ' 
resulted . in 'increased· .stutteri.ng.. Hi-s univers-ity graduate courses r~qui-red 
hini· to delj.v'er papers to .his ~ 7olleag"ue~ m·ore frequ~ntly and he ' was unabl~ 
... . 
.. 
so,~v?id~ .. t~e~c difficul.t speech situat;6ns. I ' .' t This resulted in great anxie~J. 
~ .. 
* 
.Among the ,exper'imef).t'a'_i 's.ubj~c_):s, .in, E{ . severe stutterer who also I, 
gHm_g.ced, report~a that~ . as a student' ours~; his i~tera.ction with -patients 
,. ~ . . .p . . ~ . . , ~ . 
·' 
.  was severely hinde red. His instructo~ . als9 stated ~hat his career ~as in 
: . 
danger due to fhe ~everity of his problem. 
. (. . . 
'• . 
; . 
·" .. ~oo _ 
.E2 • a ·un~versi.tv student, reported a..v-oidance '·of speech yi th strangers. 
• • I ' 
. . 
.· Thi$ behaviour ·pa.·tter.n· led· him ' to·. seek ma~ual work as summer · employment 
.. 
i -
rather tha~_ .:'~rk f!l,Ore suited to his educational level ' which mig~t hav.~ 
. ~ . \ 

































rep~titions; long speech • 
'blocks 
frequent brief hesitations; 
· long speech blocks · 
sever.e speech blocks; 
fa~ial grimacing · · 
.. ;. 
prolong~tions of vowel 
sounds in words · 
~ o.c:. 
Ill ;::1 0 
.u 0~ 
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~p\,ech b~ock? a~d .'some 
.. prolongations of sounds; 
occasional repetittons 
' short blocks at start 
of words; some repetitions 
speech qtocks; repetitiDhs 
of syllables and words 
--
E'6. speech ,blocks; prolongati~ns 
of .vowel so'unds; less · 
· frequent repetitibns 
r. 
E7 speech' blocks; prolongations 
,;1 
E8 short blocks a.ccompanied by · 














Level of education 
and occupation 
' . . ~ . 
. university· stud~~~ 
_witH B~A. degree 
graduate· student 
3id year··university 
student · · 
highschool student 
in final year~ 
highschoul student 
in fina~ year · . '· 
accountant ·with 
bachelor's degree 
econo'mr~ t with .. 
bach~l~r'·s deg~ee 
2nd. year university 
student-
highschool ?tudent 






























spti!ecl1 the.rapy · 
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unfamili~r· s-peech situations. As a highschool stuijent, he did not 
' ' 
interact with his ' classmates or respond .to questions in the classroom. 
Ji.is mother reported that he was shy and ciid not 'spea\_~ very fr~quently, 
, .. at home. E4, a highschool student, ,rep?rted f·n~reasec;I disfluency in 
. ' 
conversations with s tr·angers and a~thori ty figures such a.s school 
~ . . · . . 
tc~chers ana p.otential. employers, although in conversations with 
-familiar figures he was. quite fluent. Although~ his stutt.~ring was not, 
severe, ·it caused hi~ _considerable frustration and he was anx~o~s to ·· 
' reduce its frequency. 
\ 
· ES,· an accountant; reported ·that his stuttering iritetfered with 
'\ . ' . . 
.. 
his J?b by~aking commu~ication _with clients clumsy and embarrassing 
I • . 
. ' . J .. 
· ,".to both pa rtie·s.' · He •'sta ted that. h~s ' prospects for prom~tion were 
· endanger~d by hi·s stuttering. E6 rep9rted similar experience·· in bis 
~mp~oyment situation. interaction with h4,.s super-i'ors resu.lt~d in 
. . ' 
increased disfluE;!ncy ·and caused him ,con.siderable anxiety. 
( •E7 also re~orted consid~rabl~ avoidance behay~our. He infrequently 
·. ~ 
ente'red so~-ial situations and sp'ent most of his · time alone when not 
~ . . 
itt~~~ing unl~ersity classes: E8 intended 'to ·study to become a teacher: 
. ,. 
~ 
tie expected that stu~tering would int.·erfere with this career by provoking 
ridic~le from his student~. 
' As Table · l indicates, the s~~jects' s~eech behaviour included all 
i 
_types of st1..1tter.ing but· speech ·blocks o.f varying durations ap~eared ,to 
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Tbe ' subjects were g~oup'ed i~to similar.ly aged pair-s sin~~ 'age 
I ' 
ma.tc'!ling was presumed to facilitate conversation between participants 
'. ' . 
w~en assigned to a delayed ~uditory feedback. rec·order. '"' One pair' 
participated in the pilot study . . Two pa.irs ' were assigned to each of 
the treatment gr·oups in the ma'i:n. eJtperiinental study . 
Apparatus ·'· 
·'Two 'Audio Teaching Center :reel'-to-r.eel tape recorders were modified 
·, . . ' 
s_o . . that the · dis:t,an~e betw~~n· th~ ~ecord heads and the playback :head 
. - . . . . . . . A . . . 
could be varied produc:i .. ng feedback delays'"' of· bet~eeri 75 msec. and 300 tnsec. : 
~ 
. Each machine had its own volume con~rol. 
On~ ' pair of · subjects wa-s ass(gned to ·each .~f t~e,_ dE!layed auditor.y 
. ' f~edba'ck _ (DAF) . recorders. One subject, under th~' DAF. con.dition, "!Ore 
. . . , 
. Supe~ex · monophonit ~ea~~hone~, . ~hich, when he spo~e into the microphon~ :~ ' 
. ' ena·blcd him to ·hear his .own voic e delayed by a specific inl!.erval. The 
0 • • • • . .. 
. . \ .· .. 
second subject also spokri .into the m~~rophone per~!tting the · first . s~bje~t , · 
. to hear his partner's voice through the heaqphones . 
.. 
. Speech ~amples we re tape recorded. on' a S.ony .:.o-Matic Cassette-c"·~der,'· .. . ~~ · 
I, 
... . 
.. . Q~·· : 
· · Hodel' TC-:llOB . ·A Dejur-Versati~e Mat:k VIII miniature. cass'et te r'ecor der ~~ <i?:<. 
• ' ' . ~ ' . :: < 
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Dependent Measures 
The two measures of s·p~e.ch behaviour o'btained · from recorded ~peech · . 
. sa!llples were pe,rcentage of words stuttered ( 0(.SW) and. spe.ec.h ·rate in'. wo.r.ds 




Q·ne or more :syl~ab!es .. in the, .word were r~pea~~d·, 
the wo-rd or phr~.se was a repetition o~ ·. t.he ~us't preceding 
word or ,phrase, 
3. · ' pronunciation of tpe word in~luded e~c~s.sive prololl'gat:ion . .' 
.,. 9~ . one · ?r ·more of its sounds y .. 
. . ' 
. -4 . . effortfu-1· blocks· occurred in :the · flow of ·speech. " 
' . 
: .: 
' . \ . ' . 
I • 
Speech rate (~pt.t) . was the ave~~ge number .of w~rds · per. minute ·.s·pok.en · .. 
. '\ .. 
by the .~u.bj\ct · ~frin_g a_ th~ee minut~ t~pe' record~d sp'ee'ch sample '·dtiririg 
. · whlch the S!Jbject waS •{nstfUCted to spe~Jt extemporaneou'sly; .. ' . 
• I , 
· · tn order to assess the relia'bili-ty' .of th~ ·~~per:i~ente.-r,'s'd.e~erll\inatlo_n_ .. _. , 
. of ' sp~ech measures, ··an indep.cnderit .rater 'was 'employe_d .. · He ~as required 
, to read · the .criteria fqr considering B: word a 'stut.t 'er. and asked · to apply ' ... 
thes·e ·. cri. teria 'to two. th.ree. minute samples . O.f tape.· recorded speech_ of 
•: 
stutterers .. He ·was also required to couJt the total .. numb~r of ·words : . . . 
spoken .and determine the . . speech sample Is WPM' measure . \~hen .he_ had complet-ed . . 
~hi:s training ·task, he was giv.en four .· m'ore speech , s'amples a·nd asked to ' 
:·assess %SW and WPM measures for each . . These ratings wer~ co~related · witit 
the experimenter's by me~ns of a Pearson:Product ' Moment . c.orrel'ati~>n. ··The 
reliability correlations between the ex-perimenter a":.d the J;~ter .~ere . Q9 
, . (' \ 
for percc.ntage<. of stuttered wo'rds and · .9S ·£9r 'spee_ch rate ~ 
. '


















All male s.tutterers. who applied t,o partiCipate .. in the programll)e 
we.re in~er~iewed by the exper.imente):. ~During the i~tervie~~; an initial 
• ' . ' ! :, I , • ~ . 
screcnini as,sessmery t was conduct'ed to ensure :that ·each. stutterer had . . 
· !lt~tt.ered since chil'c:!hood and that stu_ttering . ~as still a· proble1,11 for 
~ 
'- ' • • • • ' • • I • ' ' ' ' • ' • 
him. ·. The .nu.tterer was also questioned abo.ut previous treatments he ·· 
had ·rece~ ved· and what he· h:ope.d .to gain from the present p'rog~;amme .. 
. I . , . 
A descri-ption of· .the .Programme, it.s method ,and ob.jectives, · was then .. .. 
' 
pre'sented. to each prospective suhject . . Two subje.~ts_, ~ere disqualified 
, ' • , • ,. 1 • '. , , I • 
.· from· pa.r.ticipat:l.on· in the · programme ·at this point in the interview. · One 
. ,. ' . 
. studen~ _}.ia& ~nabfe. to 9ev'ote a weeke'n~ ~o participate in the initial 
. . . 
int~nsive ·~ession; ·. the second stutterer stated that _he wanted a g~arantee . 
. . ' that th~-. tr~~tmcrtt w~uld be effecti.~e. itis i~te.re'st diminished when the 
: . . . . · . ' ·' . 
experimenter exp'Iat.ned t~at· no guarantee· of ·success could be provided. 
·A t-h.ree.-minut~ speech samp~e· was require·d from .each subject; 
. ) · 
.. :. measurable occu~r~~ces of' stuttering during th-is s·a~p'le were the criter't,a . 
~ ' . . . . . . . 
' " . . ' 
· .. which pe rmit te d t lie ·subj ect to be · labe lled a stutt~ rer, ·a nd thus e -ligibl e 
0 .. - '. • . . •. . 
\ 
for tne progra·mme. On e ~ubject · pre~ented him~e lf. at ' t he· intervi ew but· 
. . 
·~~iled "to s ~titt er ·durin.g the i.nterview and -the speech . sampl'e . . Although · 
this ' indiv.idua 1 consid.e r ed that : stut ~~-r ~ ng was a ·prob lam for h~m ·, ~ ·he ·w~ s · 
told 'that he wa.s ·inel igi bl e ~ince his spe\~ch . showed ·no meas'ura.ble qc curr.en c es 
of ·s tut te ring · 
Ea ch . of th g .tet1 subjects selec ted to part icip!'lt~ i n· . . the .programme 
was rc.qu ir~d to compl e_te 'the Eysenck ·Pe rs?nl:l li ty In-ven tory a nd the . 
" S tutterer' s .sel f :..Ra tin g ~ f Reactions· .to Speech Si t 'uations" (Johnson, 
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Dade{, . and. Spriesterbach, 1963)·:· -This questionnaire lists 40 common 
~ ._ .. 
· speaking situations -which ' the subject -m-ust rate on four 5-poi.n_t scales : 
(a) avoidance ·(degree to .whi~h subject att_empts to avoid the s.itua~ion ) 
J ~ 
(-b) reaction·_ (degree to which the subject enjoys speaking· in this 
situation) ,(c) stutteri~g (severity of st~ttei:ing in - this situation) 
(d) frequency ( fr:equ~ricy with .which the su_bject' meet~ this . situati_on). 
s~-bjects"' responses o~ · the stuttering and avoidance scal~s were utilized 
in ·order to .determine approp_riate speech ass.ig~ents for .. the subject i~ 
the second. stage of the programme .. · Those situations. rated h"igh on the 
,' . ' . 
avqidance and ·st:utter:i,ng scales .-were r;e'garded ·as potent:ial _ sp~ech 
asslgnmen'ts (see Table 2 for a summary "of the subjects I respons.es on the 
two scal.es) .· ... 
j 
Table 2 , indic~tes considerable var"illb:i:lity in .subjects'. responses 
. . ' ~· . 
· .. 
Of\ the 
• . f . 
scales of - the ques~ionnaire . Se!me . in~on:s 'istency betwee~ the 
.. . ' 
• . . • . . J . 0 
suhjects 1 responses on the 'stuttering '. scale qf the questionnaire _and 
. . ~ . . . 
,. 
;/ ,.\ 
~hoi r pe_rformancl:! during 
. • 0 . 
the pretreatment ~peech·assessment suggests - · 
0 .. 
th~t. the yalidity . ~f tha · scale ln the present experimen:tal situation may 
bc ". low . For example; subj e ct·E6 stuttered - ~9% of all w~rds in the · 
.J 
p!- e tr'·eatmcnt· speech assessment; hOwever, his mean s .tu.ttering i-atiilg on · · • 
the Johnson quest~ohna.ire was. l . (J3 which was ,r a ther ·low. :· Also ~lder 
subj ~c ts· , ES anci E6, found .th e :s ituations . _listed on the que ~ tionnaire 
. . 
less relevant to their own · experie1 c1 .sinc_~ situations dealing wit:h · 
. •, . 
conversa.tions with employers or cl(erits· were0 not .listed. Such s-ituation's 
' (/ 
.we re among thos e whi"Ch provi~ed the se two subjects ·.with the greatest 
91 ~ficu 1 ty. , It was there f ore decided not t o utilize this ques tionnaire 
as a measure b f therape uti c e ff icaci. 
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.. Table ·2 
' .. 
. ( ,. . 
Subjects• ·mean ratin'gs on scales of Johnson "Stutterers .. · 
· .
. , 
Self·Ra ting · of Re~ctions to Speech Si t,uations" 
' ' . 
' 
Subject Avoidanc'c Reaction Stuttering · frequency 
. El · 3.10 '4.23 3.05 3.97 
.. 
E2 . . 2.73 3 .. 05 ~3 :00 4.23 (, 
· E3 ·, 2.40 3.50 '2: 60 3.60 
<--. 
· E4 . . 1. 7•3 1. 97 1'.8'5 : 3 ;2o 
·' E5 · · 1. 90 2 . 10' 3 .0b : ·!'+.00 
E6. : 1 .28 l.O& 1:93 3. 70 
: E7· · 3. 53 3.65 ·. 3. 63 4.15 
' .. 
'• 
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'·· 
Con i:.~·ngcricy Con t rae t ·. 
. . 
Jn ·order t~ parti_c.ipate in the pr~gra~me, each subject \-las re,quinid 
.to deposit th.e aq~~unt·of $10.00 into a fund' controlled by .the experim~nter.,,· · . 
. A cont~~ctu~l . agree~erit was ma~e ~et~een the s~bject and ~he exper~menter · 
tha~ nb part of the amoun~ would be refunded to the subject . unless he 
~ .. ' 
underiNent treatment ~tiil ~t ··~as· term~nat~d by mutual agreement .of the· 
subject and the experimenter. 
\ 
The·: subject was instru~ted . that the . $10.~0 deposi't W~S the ' financial 
I , 
basis . for a response · cost programme whereby disfl~'e~cies and incorrec.t . 
speech', ra.tes dur.ing . St~ges I and ·n ~~ ·t~e tr~~tment progr.a'l!'me would be 
.rcnaliscid by loss df a portion of the money • . Th(;! response cost programme . 
. . . . . I 
to a strict schedule (see Table 3). whereby· rate 
. . . .. . . . . ' . 
was op~ratc~; ~cc~rding 
. . ~ ' . . . 
· duol'ing ca<;:h graded ·step. o.f tne DAF·. 9 tage was .lntermi t ~ently moni.tored · a~~ 
• f~ilurc to ~aintain correct ·rate r~sulted in loss of poi~ts. Al~o each 
' . ' . 
, dis fluency spo~en ·. duting t;ating sessions i~ Stage I. was penalis·l'!d by loss 
of one point· ($0 ·. ~.0); .·.:At the end of e~ ·ch ·~ating .session, :each subject 
·W3s informed· o.f. ·~he number of points he had ~~~t· .. during the hour. At the 
l'!· 
. . . 
. cnp. of the ~rogr~:immc' t~e tota 1 nu'!lbe r of dis fluencies spok~n by the 
' su~j ect W~S cat'c_~;~ ,lated .· '. lf tl~.subJect lost . lOO' points or more, the · 
. . '•. . 
total ·amount c:if the de.p.osit was fi:lrfe.ited ·. Loss of less ~han 100 po~nt~ .. 
. . ·a llm4ed .th~ · s~bj ect to r e tain an ·appropriate 'portion of his d·eposi t . 
(eg : loss o f SO poi nt's or ·$8.00 le ft -t~e subj ect with $2.00 at termination 
I • t . " 
~ '· . 
of treat~ent). · .The portio~ o f · the .. deposit not retained by the ·subjec~ 
' • ' I 
. . 
was donat~d · t~ the "chatity of~hi s cho{ce . 
. ' ' 
.· . 
·~ 
.. . , . 
.-
. Speech Rate .,_ 
(words per minute) 
Target Rate· 
(words per m~nute) 
Speech Rate 







Table · 3 
·. Poi.nt cont(ngencie.s for __ s.peakin·g ··at · prescribed· a_n·d . 
other speech ra,tes at: ·each feedbac~ delay condition. 
GDAF delay I \-lords per . session 
2So/12o·· 2-00/180 i~b/2~0 1oo/3oo .75/400 
-
·. : 4 5 6 
12 15 18 
..... _ !: 
-
9 . - 20 25 30 
-
-
-4 16 28 . 35 . 42 
Q 
-8 22 3.6 . 45 54 
-
14 28 : 44 55 · 'II 66 
! 
16 34 . " 52-' 65 78 
-20-'40 40-64 :60-82 75-100 90:-120 -
; 
44 70 90 .flo 132 




52 -.. -~2 106 130 . 1.5~ 
-
.. 
- 114 • ' -56 . 88 140 168 
·-
60 ; - 94- -126 .150 180 
> ' 
.. , 





'68' 106 . "150 - 170: : : 











40 5 . 
54 .. 4 f'? 























. •. ~ 
' . 




A $10.00 ~um was also made available for each subje~t fro~ · the 
university funds · for the payment of r~search subjects, This money. 
se~ved as back-up ~einf~rcem~nt · for a point sysiem. ~oin~s . were provid~d 
' . . 
to the subj ett contin~ent upon ·fluency and , maintenance , of correc~ _spee:ch 
. . 
rate· during s.peech samples with:in. treat~ent. Progress throu'gh steps .in 




Stage I, wh.i:ch c~n.sist~d M s-ix· grad'ed steps, p,ex:mi.tted t he ·subJe¢t :-
. ,. ' , { . : 
to earn"'lO points _fo_r.-pro-sress. thr.ough each··step._. T~n points equ7lled 
$1.00y eac~ pain~ representing $0.10. · C~iterio~ performance in each of 
. I ' I • . I . • I ' • • 
the Stage ir speech- assignments . also earned the subj~ct ·ten points. 
. . . ~ . 
• .. 0 • ' 
· Progress thro~gh. aft . four resul~ed in the. ear~ing .of 4o·· points. : _If the 
' . . 
. ~ubject . comp~'eted both s.tages of the programme, he earned 100 points or 
$lo' ... o'O. ~. 
I ,' \ 
At the termination of : tre·atment, the subject was presented. with a 
sum ~f mqney repres'enting tl1e amount he had ea_r .ned· by progres_sing· through 
the progra~c plu~·th~ amount remaining of his $10.QO deposit. 
Pret~eat~ent Assessment 
." 
· fi. samp!e .·'?£ ext,emporaneous speech. wks recorded 'from E!ach . . subject 
in ·the 'pr:~·s_enc~ of . tw~ obser~ers · · (·g~aduate ~tudents or . uni~~~·s!ty~.~~~ 1~;··· 
members) wh<?· were previously unknown to the· s~bj ~ct . . The. subject was , : 
. . 
. : .. .. .. 
·instructed· t'o discuss his work, recrea~ional activtq~.s or another topic 
about which he could. t~_lk easily. for three miqutes (se_e Table 4) : 
·. 















. . . 
... 





Table 4 . 





. E2 . 
E3 
E4 a, 
















ed~cational history; ~areer choice 
summer .employment; un~ity courses , 
career choice.; · .su~e~ empl~ent; , 
recreations ,II 
hobby 
university career; present employment . 










·· . ... 
., . 
. ..... 
. . •. ~ . 
.~ 
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.. . 
{. . . Qu,estion·s posed by the exp~r.illle.~ter ·were used· ~s prompts for '.fur the~ . 
8 
con.'versation by the ~ubject, if r~:ecessary.' ·. 
• I 
. 
The speech meas_ures .derived from ·these .three-roi·nute-long tape· . 
recordings served a.s baseline fl~e~cy an.d speech' 'l-ate measures. 
•. 
Treatm~ni'Procedure 
·· · .. The _treatment progra~e comp~isec;J. two .stages for each of 'the two 
. group.s. These sta·ges will be d~scribed in more'detail. lJelow. Du.ring 
...... 
. . . 
, . Stage I ·:, all subject~received . inten.siv~ t~aining .in prolonged .speech·. 
... 
facilitated· by the use .of graped . delay~q auditory 'feedback ( GDAF). · .. 
· Each .treatmeni gro~p h~d two pairs of:subj~cts as_paFticipants . _In the 
GDAF P.lus Gortveqation Group,_ all four subjects w'ere treS;ted t.ogether. · 
' ' ' ' I ' 
Each P,~ir of subject~ wi. thin the group engaged. in . conver.sation while 
' . . 
practising prolonged speech ~si.ng one DAF machine for 30 m~nutes of each 
treatme_nt hour . . The r~mainder~~f tht:! hour was sp.ent in 'conversation. am~ng 
·.all four gro·up members without th.e -aid of DAF. _Subjects were _require_d ·.· 
. ·. · 
'to use prolonged speech · during these group conversation sessio·ns . 
Each pa{~ in .the se~ond group·was treated separaiely. Pair members 
., 
.. . 
conversed between themselves, pr.acti.sing .. prolonged speecl~: using a DAi 
machine for the ~ull trea.~ent hour. No other· &+<n1p conv~rsati.on ·was · 
. 
· incluqe.d in the trea_tme~t of \nis 'group. Thu·s· they received increased 
, ...... " ... ~\ 
· , 
















For all s~b1~ct~, Stage I b~g~n ~ith. · ari intensive in~rod~ction to 
prolonged speech tr:aining over· a weekend (approximately 15 hours.). 
Additional one-hour sessions were cond~ct~d dail~ · until the subject . had 
• 1> 
. p~ssed the cri~eJ;ion_ for · i}eaving Stage I ·. This· criterion was defined 
.. as having produced a three-minute speech sample contliin'ing no 'disfluf:mc~es 
and of nprrnal rate during. a within treatment ·rating session·;·: 




Learning -prolonged 'speech and mainta(~itl&-.fluency were re.inforce_d_ 
· .· ~ ~-~. ~. 
' by points backed up by m~rretary :"reward. · . Dis fluency ·or incorrect speech 
, 
rate was -subject to a r~sppnse cost contingency. 
I . 
. I ' S~age II'. had tlie supje_cts pass throJgh ·a ··graded ·hi.er~z:cli.y or four · • 
b •. • ' 0 • 
. .. 
or more speech situations .under a reinforcement !1-.\l-d re'spons·e. cost 
. ~ . 
•.. 










Within Treatment Asses'sment 
At tbe end •'bf ·e~ch ~reatment _hour · i~. Stag~ I,, · a ta.ting ·s~ss{on. wa~. 
. . ..... ,.. ~ . . . . ,. . . ' 
conducted-. • During a rating session,, each subject W<;\S- requi·red .to.spea~ 
• • , • • • • J • \" j 
for three minute~ ,on the topic ·or- :his choice: · Stutt~ri~g .. fr;qu~ncy•and · .. . 
. . . 
spee~h rate·measures were obtained.· Reinforcement ·.was continge nt up,on . 
' . . . . ' . 
. . . 
.. 
' . 
fluency in thes~ sessions. The ratin~ session was conducted in the ~r~senc~ . --~ ' : . ' . . . 
of the other member or members of the treatme~t .gro~p. : ·The sp~e-;;h measures .> 
f1 ~ • • '. • o ' • • I .\ ' • " 
, ,V ,_.. \. 
were obtained by the expel;'imet:tter during the subject 1 s · spe·ech or ~~ediately 
.... ' . . 
q ' . . aft~rwards using the .tape r 'ecording, .depending_ upon. whet-her the · therapist. 
. . 
could keep up with the speech rate of the individual. · On th~.basis of . 
.. , . . . . · .. _· . 
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. ~ \. 
·.~ 
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. . . Q 
·-~e~al~ies· werl ~-~liv,er~d: 





The subjecss were informed o·f the .nu.mber of 
..· . 





'::Y"'Pilot· St;~dy _ 
1'he; two subjects who participated in the ' pilot ·study w.ere· tr'ea .ted 
' . . 
by . ~xac,.~~~ tha same. pl'ocedure as_ we_re t):l.,e GDAF phis co~versation grO\.!P 
in. the.' fnain ~study. _,Thi's· proc.ed~r:e w{ll he outlined in greate.r detail 
\ ~ . . . : ,· ~ . . -. ·" .. 
. . . 
•. · · :Stage I for · Group . 1 · 
. : 
.... ' . 
' , \ 




with his p-artner·and -with the g_roup as a whole without the aid of the 
DAF equipment· . 
.• 
-~ 
" . . ·. 
'Step ,l One pair of subjects was assigned . to ·ea.ch of the OAF recorders. 
One ~ubject in eacb. pa~r spoke under pAF conditi'ons begi_nning · ~t a·· 
.· 
delay o( 250 msc.c: H~ ·was instr:uct~d to speak ~low.ly, prolonging vow~l. 
' . ' . . . ~bunds in wo~ds and ~o mak~·~modth tra~~i~~ons between words. The 
0 . 
· .. . 
experimenter further sugge~t~d~that ea~h subject attempt to synchronise 
. . .. . . 
his s~eech wit-h the· sou~d he heard throug~ the head-p~ones. ·. This ~ode · 






The .other subjec't in the pair. was i-nstructed .to par~icipate i~ the . 
. · .. . 
.. 
con-ve rsa i:::l.on .in th¢, same speaking manner without the aid of OAF • 
.· 
•' .... . :: .. . · .... 







. . ' 
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Under tl'\e DAF cot;ldi tion subjects in eacli p~l'i·r exchange~ plac~s 
afte11 15 mi.nutes so that each subject received 15 minutes. of DAF . . 
. (,.\ . ..... ., - .· 
practi~e per thera~y hour.· . Each subiect was instruct~~ to ~onv~rse 
. . . , (' . . 
when qat on DAF at the same s~eech, rate as he .had practised u~de.J.:. DAF·. 
I1Jj .• 
" • ' 
The group _of. four ~as ~o~v~ned after .. 30 'miAutcs· ·of .OJ\F and .a group. 
conversa.tion was conduct~d.- Subjects were it1structed that.·rhey would 
. . . " 
be pen'a~'iscd o~e poln~ for :each dis fluency ·. ~tte_rf:'d .· .' E_~ch s:eaker wa.s . 
tb cdnverse us~ng ·t~e mod{! •an·d ·rat ·~: of speech · he had mps t ' rece,ntly 
p--s~·d us_ing the DAF ma~hine ... · Th~ experime'nt~r in.onii:ored . t~~ co~y_er~·a:..' 
t ior1s and · recorded occurrences ,6£ dis fluen·c.y : . ·Subject~. deve lop-~d their 
0wn conversation 
\ 
topics; however~ if the convers~~io~· ilagged, sug&e~tion~ 
.. - . ' . . . 




After 30 minutes of group_ co~versation; 
. L • 
. .. 
a rattng sess~on ~as conducted. Each · subject was required' to speak a . . 
. . 
.. . . . . . . . 
: criterion number of stu'tter.!.fre~ words in a non-DAF situation (see 
• • • ' 0 • • • • • • ~ • • ' 
. ' . 
Table 3, p~~~)' ' in order _to _ pro·g~ess to a r_educed ?el~y. The .~peech 
. . 
sample was .~ape :ecor~ed in or.der · that speech measures might b~ ' made 
• ) ' • I • o • 
· fro~· tne r.ecord':Lngs U the ~xperime~t~r . found· it . impossible to make ' -them · 
. ... ~ .. . . ... ~ ' ,. 
. :while the · s.ubjei::t was spe~king. · Fluency and rat e· control- during. a ~·ating 
'. 
session w~re reinfor~ed b~ ~0 points representing one dollar . Failure ' 
,• 
, . I • 
to maintain the correct rat_c.: wa·s :;;ubject to a response co~t .c_onsequence 
1 : 







'\ .. . ' 
.. , . .. 
,• . .. , 
. 













. ' -* . 
Step 2 When t.he . subject had r~ached criterion p~rformance-' at 250 ,msec ,' 
' ' . . . . . ~ . ~ 
. ~ ' 
d~lay) the delay wa& reduced by so·msec. to 200 msec. rhe .... ·subject ·was 
~ -~ 
. \ . . . ' : . 
instruct_ed to increase hi.s speech r~te to cop_e with the shorter delay. 
. .. .. 
He continued .to practice·speech on tr pAF 
in group c·onversations and was then }rated. 
machine anc;I without :it·, spoke · 
Practice at the 200 msec. delay 
•. 
contin~e~ uhtil the subje~t reached eriterion. in the ra.ting ~ession. If ' ··\ 
a; th~·or o.ther del~y lOvels, the · '"~j ·e~t producj;; more, tha~ 10 ~hflU~n~e'" 
per '15 minutes ~f 'practic~, th~ delay le~el was increased to the next . 
. . ' ' t. 
higher delay ·:and.'the subJect was required to reach criterion at this. ~elay 
again:.._ 
Step 3 ' ·The detay. was . again reduced by .SO msec. and the subject's spee~h. 
. : 
was permitted to increase in rate. 'Fractiee at thts delay level cont.:f.nued . 
• o "' 'r 
ut,til the subj'ect produced a criterion performanse in a: t'ating se~siorL . . ' · 
Step 4 :. The del'ay· was reduced. to 100 msec.· The subj~ct was instruq_te~ 
that his · speech should .now approximate a slow normal rate' (i.e: ~etween' ~5 • 
' ~· 
· and 105 words per m:i,.n.ute) . and that prolongatlons ~e.re.now lapel.led' . · 
' ' '. I . ,· \ 
.. 
dtsfluencies) 'therefore, they were now su~ject: to penali~at.ion when the 
s~bj~ct spok~ · under . reinforcement conditions. Th~ sub)ect continued to 
• J • 
. ~ra,cticc at this delay until he reached criterion. · 
. ) 
· S·tep 5 
} . ' l 
The de~ay was reduced to ·75 msec. and th~ subje9~ w~s required 
' ' 
to·maintain a slightly f~stet rate of ipeech. 
Step 6 The delay wa~ reduced to 0 msec .· and .the 'subject ·was re~uired t6 1. 
, ' 
speak fluently at a no.rmal rate. · Cri'ter.1on 'performa nce in· Step '6 permitted 
. ' . ... . . 
. "' 
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,Stage .I for Group 2 . 
The se'quence of stages in· the procedure was similar to that us.ed 
for. Group 1 ( DAF. plus group e;onvers·a t'io_n); however, inc~eased OAF practice 
.. . rt . 
was· included. Thus each pair of subjects spef\.t all experimentar s~i~ions 
otther. ta~~ing under· DAF o'r speakin·g with their pa'rtner ~ho ~as ·speaking 
under DAF, ~o · ot~er group .conversa~ion ~as i~~luded . in' the ·~roc~dure. 
.. 
. 
·· Each J>Ubjec_t received -30 minutes of DAF ·practice per ereatment hour. 
Su~jc'ct~s ll!ft the bA_F ··s:j.-tuation 011ly. t .o b:e ~at.ed al'!-d ,s!fch rating sessions. 
were conducted at the end of each hour at which time thrc.e-minute samples . · 
of extemporaneous speech. were record~d ,from each' subject in the ~yad 
s i tu'a t ion . 
/ 
I { 
~enal~~~inge~cy was enforc~d for. the 15-mi.n.u t~ · periods of The 
each t'reatment 'tlour whe~ an individual was speaking. in the non DAF 
' . 
situation , t' ' · ~ 
.... 
.· 
Stage II · f.or both Groups ... 
I 
.. ' ' 
Each subject in both. graoups was re·quir-cd . speak to in f~ur S{>eaking 
situations ·which :had formerly giyen him difficulty·. A list of difficut.t 
, . . . . 
.s·pca,king si{uati.o~s f~r. each subject was :drawn 'up by the 'experimenter · 0 
·in ·consulta.tion with· the subject; The sit~ati~;s were ci·ther sug~este4 •. -
. . . 
hy the subject or selected froin i:hQsc. rated highest o.n thc · .stutter~n~ ' 
• !'-. • 
and avoidance sca l e.s of the Johnson '.'S e lf-Rating" of· Reactions · to. Sp'eeci1 
Situations Scale". 
· ' 
. · · I ( Onc e the list had been drawn up, the subject was . 
.. . requi,rcd to arrange the situations in ·a hierarc~\Y o f di f ficulty. ThEl, 
four ~qst difficult ~s peech situations for the individual' were chosen 
J ' 
as 11is spe~ch as s ign~en ts (s'c~ Tabl~ 5 , for· summary) . 
I ' 
































































. Table ' S 















to traver agent -







· ta~ki~g in class' · 
~ 
.. 
did not r:·each'-Stage II 
I 
'did ·nat reach Stage II 
talki:ng. wi-th - _ 
.· fa!llilY members ., 
telephoq.e 
conversation wi~h 
friend · . .. · .. · · . 
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- 5,2 ·.- . 
E:ach 'subject .was ,provided w:i,t~ ~-. tape 'recdrder with wh.ich ·to t 'ape 
\ ·, 
. . his own ~peech in the a.ssigned s~tUEition. ·, Por.tabl~ __ cas'set.te recorde.rs ···. 
~ " .. 
. ·. . " · . . . 
·· . . were concealed in airline. flight bags whi'ch the subj_ects carded: If , 
.. .; ' . 
this. · prov'cd t~ ·be· too clumsy, · th:e subject was provided w_i th a . min.iature . . 
• • • • 0 • • • • 
recorder ~hich. could be cbncelled · in a pocket. 
. . 
. . 
. Re~or'd';i.~gs ~ade . during the·, s'peech · ass~gnm~nts "we:·e then . submitted 
. _indi~lc,lually· to the experimenter. who .an'alysed them and ·p·eM.lised · e~ch , 
• ' .., I 
disfluency with loss. of one point and perial.f,sed·abnormal speech rate· · 
' • • • • • • ' ' • 0 • • •• • • • 
. .. ' . . 
acc~rdi~~ t~ the SFhedule used i~ :Stage ·I (~ee Table :3, p.42). A ~riteriori 
• • ' • , • • • ' • ' ' I 
performance .in .a speech assignment · was defi,ned. a's fluent speech (o'I'.SH) 
: · at a ·hormal 'r·at~ , (over· 110 Witt). If the subje.ct -~·et' the criterion,' he ·· 
\ . . 
thc!lWas · required to perform th~ next speech assignment'. If· he failed 
·to. _meet ' cri'tcrion, he was · rcqu_f.red to attempt ,the ~pee_ch situ~_tion again 
. . . 
' . 
.. . until he reached .criterio.n ·or treatment terminated. Sta.ge II ended when 
'· 
~he ~ubje_ct .. had met ' criterion in all f our sp~ech situations or treatment 
had ' been tennin,ated .. \ . 
·s·ubj.ects ·underwent treatm~nt unti.'l they had 1compieted .·the - ~stablish.ed 
0 • ' • 
' , I 
programme Or Until' personal. obligationS SUCh as ,VaCatiOn ~rips or· OUt- of- I 
• • • • t : • 
provin.cc empl.oymer:tt·. ~orc~_d . the ·te iminat.~_on of t r eatm'en t. 
period . of seven WCe~s. was cstablish~d fo.r all S!Jbjects . 
,· 
A maximum tr,eatment 
.. : 
Ingl:tam and Andrews . 
' 
rcqui ~cd ti1e i r S1,1bjccts t,o· Ulld~r·g? treatment for a threco; we~k peri.od . in 
the i_r hi ghly . _ inten~ive pro gra~e. Sit1ce· the present program!~\~ was l ess· 
: ~~~ tensive,.,. i t was dcc.idcd to double thi_s· t,reatm~nt period allowing one 
.., . 
extra wc'ck to pe rmit . s ubj e cts t'o m~kc · up .appointments whi·ch mi ght have been·· 
• • ' f . • ' • • • • • • ' 








be i:nt:lined to niain~ain a da~ly sched.ule of appoi~tments over .a longer. 
,· 
. period. .The ' period was established in expectation that the value of 
the programme could be determined .withi'n that leng.th of time. · 
Tc.rmination . and Posttr~atment Assessment 
. At the termination of . treatment, a three-niinu~e speech sample was 
again recorded undel," the same cond.itions as :w~re present duri'ng the.,. 
. . . '· 
pretreatment· speech sample. 
. . . . 
Speech m~asui'es obtained rrom these s£!,m~les . 
I 
allowed assessment of treatment effects. 
( . 
A foilow-up ranging JJom· .three to nine weeks . . was conducted on each . 
. . . 
t; 
subje~t. At:, the. end · of the follow-up period, a final assessment was· . 
' . 
conducted under·pretreatment assessment conditions. · 
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·. RESULTS . 
\. 
·< . . 
. I 
Pilot Study 
The trea'tmcnt· procedvre described for tfie.'.GDAF plus conversation 
.,_; . . 
· .group .was c~mBlctcd for the two subjects in t.he 'pilot· study . an·e · . 
s~bjcct underwent 13 treatm~nt sessions and th~ · othei 20 (these total~ . 
include sessions wht?re sp~·ech assignments were e·vaiuated; . ~ee Tabl'e ·6) .. · 
. ' . . 
Since one ~ubjcct in the pair ~o~pl~ted tr~atment b~for~ the oth~i, ·· 
I 
the _ cxpei~mcntcr took the p~~t·~f .the missing pair · ~~m~cr allo~ihg 
. , . 
continuation of the Stag~ I trcatme~t procedure fb~ subjc~t 2. 
\ 
" : 
A speech ass.e~smcnt was conducted .. :at the· end of a two-.month fo.llow-:-
·.: up period in the same manner as the pretrea'tment ass'essment had heen 
\ 
made . . Jhe data arc ;summarized in Table 6. 
. . 
I I 
Only subject Pl completed . b'oth stages of , th·~ tr~a;tment .prog·r'amme. 
Sllb:\cct P2 ,failed to .. compl.e~e Stage II before. tr.catment was · terminated. 
As indicated i n Table 6, s~bject . Pl ·had· remained fluen~ and was abie 
/ 
to speak at a normal. .rate at follow-up . The disfluencies in his .spe.ech · 1' , 
J \ . .. 
dllring the speech assessment were repetit~ons of single words. There was 
no overe-..cffort associat~~ with pronunciation of these words and the 
subject: h,imsolf did not regard them as stutters ·, but 'rather as normal 
disflucndes. That this improvement had succ~ssfully 'gene.rali,zed to . 
·a·thar .specc\; situations was co_nfirmcd by the subject's. own report and · · 
corro~orated by the reports ·of his friends an9 professors ·. The subjec·t . 
.. ' 
\ 
. . a. 
• 
. .. . 
Pl 
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PrC::trea tmen t and two-mo:&h· for"low..:.up per formanc~ 
of ptlot gidup (n=2) 
·. 





Pre tt~a tmen t 
· performance 
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) . ' 
a 
) 
Subject P2 showed a considerable improvement in th~ quality of his 
. . F. , 
speech at follow-up; however, ~is spee.ch was not stutter-free. The 
. . . . \ 
SU bj~Ct IS OWn report SUggested that tli..ere 'had. been generalization' tO Other 
spee<;h situations but that this generalizati.on was not complete. The 
SUbject IS pretreatment StUttering b~haVfOUr had been .charaCterized . by 
... 
hes it~tions and blocks' . ·Analysis of the sp~ech samt;>.le at 1·pos ttrea tment 
. indi~a~'ed .that' a primary ' ~ffect ' .of tr·ea.trnent had been . to red~ce' . the. 
. . ' . ~ . . . 
duration of t\H:! · speech blo.cks, ·thus making 'them less disruptive. 
. . ·- . 
The ~ubjett spoqtaneously made the same observatio~. 
· . Experiment I 
. · . · . 
t 
Subj'ec.ts . undcrwel} t · trea 'tment unti 1 · th~y . ha~ ~om.P_let~~ the .· ~s ta bU:shed .: 
. - . . 
progra!llme. or un'til treatm~nt was termina~ed bec~use of personal obligations 
' . I 
of the subject or because the maximum· treatment period had passed . . Only . 
on.e. subject (subject El), a member of. ~he GDAF plus conyersation. group; 
' . 
left tre& tmcnt wi thou't notice before he had progressed··more than. two · steps 
.· ' 
through · ~he GDAF schedule (se·~ · Table · l) :· He was persuaded ~o . undergo a· 
J . 
termination-of-treatment interview. Thus a.ny change .over the treatmen t 
peri.od could be assessed .. . The- drop-out subject Is speech was. characte:rized 
. . 
·by long speech blocks ' a~c~mpanied by ' severe grimacing which did not improve 
under the condi'tio'ns of· tho tre·atmen't pr.ogra,mme; . 
.. 
Two subjects (E3, E4) in the GDAF plus . conv~rsation group . completed 
both ~tages o ~ the treat~·en't 'programme. The' rem.aining subject failed to 
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Treatment . sessFons· attended and trea t ment level attained by· . 
-.-...-. 
subjects in GDAF pol_us conversation. group and ·GDAF only grouJi · · · 
( n=8) · ~ · · " · · 
.... 
~ . 
le-vel attained · ~ubject Treatment sessions Treatment : 





El 17 0 fail_ed to. co·mplete Stage I 






. 6 6 <:ompl~teci pro·gramme ..., 
E4 
. . 
8 6 completecj programm~ 
; ' 
' : 
-ES 24 0 failed to complete Stage·_ I , 
E6. 
' 
19 0 ·· faile_d 
. -




9 1,1 comp_leted S-tage I{ failed to ' 
-
. . . 
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· In the GDAF only group, two· ~upjects, (ES, E 6) 'fai.led to complete 
-... 
the 'last two steps of -st·age I,. The other two sujbject~ '(E7, E8) failed 
• I 
to successfully pass through Stage II. . . 
. . . 
· . 
. ,-Aii su_bj~c.ts made substantial improvement in the quality of their 
.. 
speech ' (Table: 8).,'. Ap. analysis ·of c~var.iance was. pe'rformed on .the 
. .. 
terminati.on cif treatm~nt spee~h ~e"asures. t ·o compare .the effi~acy ·of each 
. ' ' . . • (, I ' ' 
treatment technique.· . Th"e analysis controlled for the effects of 
pi:e~rea'tme~p.eeeh . . mea·~re ~i~,ferences between the two ·groups as well . ' •· . ·> 
. . . \ · 
a~· for· age. No sign~ficant: 
j· •,., 
. . l ' eit~er .spel!ch meas.ure was found (% SW, .f=0.605; WPM, F=l.l91). 
' . . . ,( ) 
.. ~") 
.Comparisons betwee1\ the means of the pretr'eatmen~ speech .measures 
·.and. t ·he ·termi~ations of treat.ment . spec~h measure for a.11 eight s~bject:s 
i~dicat~d that there was a · significant 'ill!prov·ement .6·11 both ~easures. over 
tt:~.atment (% Slv : t=4.34, P< .01; WPM: t=3.03, p(.' .OS) .. 
\' 
Ariotl}er. analysis of covariance was·. performed on the .follow-up 
sp~ech. measure·s ,of the tw~· groups to discove~ wheth,er the treatment 
te~hniques differed in the stability. pf their effects .. The covariat-es 
I o 
in this analysis .were age·, pretreatment speech ":l_easur_es, and duration 
. ~f· th~'' fo.llow.-up period . Follo'W-up speech measures were no~ . a;vailAble 
·. ~ . 
for subject 1. 
I . 
No signif:lcant diff~rence between the two groups on 
' . ( . 
eithe'ti: spcych measure was fou~d . (% SW, F=6.646; . WPM, F~~_.po8) .. _.the two · / 
I 
treatment groups did n~t differ significant.ly on the. stability of their . 
treatmen~ effects. ··' 




;l, .~ • I . 
'·. ~·h ' I 
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Table 8 
Fl~ency measures at pre~reatment, tei11J.ina'tion and follow-up 1 
. assessments and degree of relapse 
. ject, Age Pretreatment Terminatfon Follow-Up · . Follow-up 
, , · · - \.. period . 











21 3.5 124 
16 · 10. 6 110 
·17 4.1 159 
27 . 23. 5' 104 








7.3 . ~42 . 
1.4 . 115 









·2 .1 ' 167 
s~-7 111 
1. 5 182 -
16 . 1 109 
,·s.s Do 
16.·6 87 








a Calculation of proportion ·of ga_in or relapse was by · the .·foJ?llul_a 
Termination % SW - Follow-Up % SW 
Pretreatment % sw - Termination % sw 





Gain or Relapie .' as 
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. - 60 •, 
Comparisons of the p~etrea tment speech meas~~es .f.i:'th the follow-up 
measures for all seven. sul:>jectts . yiel·ded ~lgnif;icant diffe~ence's -. 
(% SW: t=3.227, p(.01;_WPM: t=·2.57, p'<.OS)·. 
.· ·. . . 
·Thus the data indicate 
. · . 
. . 
that a significant imp'r~vement " e~fect was ·still p;-es~nt }lt follpw-up. 
"' • • 0 q . • . 
Although some subjects show~d s'Ome regression · in the q~ality of ·the'i.r 
' . • • f' • 
. '. . ' ' 
speech' from termi·!lation of treatment to follow-·up, the mean changes 
G • • 
were not sig~~ .fican~ ·(~ .,$W: t=l. 66,. p) .OS; WPM: t=0··. 27 ~ ·. ,p .( .10). 
I 
\, ·~ ... 
_;: 
No · significant ' ~o.rre_lat:'i'on bet;ween regreS"$i;n ~'hd .. the fQl~o.w-';1~ 




that regressi~n .could not ·be ·ac'counted for simply by. pas-sage of t'ime~· -_ . : · 
. ·· ' .. · . ., . l.....~ .. ~- .... _. ·.. > . • : . -. 
0 0' }~/ • • ' • - • • • 
• 0 
; .. I ' • ,• 
:.·.· ... : 
• I 
At t'ermination pf tr_eatment .', sJqj ect~ ·wer:e p~Ja .cynount;s · ~ep~es_'e~qn&. · .· · 
•. • ' .a. .•• 
0 ~ ., • .:f « • , r • •" • : ' , 4 ' , o • ' 
the money they had' 1earne.ll; . by progressing through the programme plus t11e. 
- : . . ' .... . 
alllouni: remainin~ of their $10.00 deposit: The .· aniounts eac:J'l' subject 
receiyed are listed:{ri Table ·9 .. 
~. 
' . 
. · . 
.. . 
. ( 
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'Table 9 
·Amounts ea~ned through progress through programme 
.and .amount·s lost fr .. on\ :d~p~·sit ' · · · · ' 
.. 
; . 
) . Amdun~ earned .b~ · 
progre.Ss through 
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. Efficacy ·of Treatment 
' . · A treatment programme. which comb.ine·d ~raded delayed auditory· 
. . . fcc.dbackl prolonged spee~h with a . po~nt rci.~forcement sc~edul~ · for fluency 
I . . ' ' " 
, and speech rate contrq~, and response cb~~ for disfluency and failure to 
. co~trol rate, w'as test.ed with.a sample · Of ten male ·stuli:tere~s·. Subject-s 
·w~rc trca t~d on a.n oui:pattcnt basis requiring them tci attend dai'ly hour-
• . 
long .sessio~~ ·.wh.i'ch fd_i~~·~ed an intensi\r~ tw~-day initial ~ession. · ··· 
. . 
. 'Twe> svbje9-ts partic.ipa~~d. in fl pilot study; ei,ght subJects · pa~ticipated 
in a~ experfmcnt in ~hich the tieatiJ.lent .. varl~ble, inclu;3ion of gfoup , . 0 
. ' ... 
convcrsl;ltion ih t 'l}c proce~u~e,, was i.nvestigat.ed. 
' 
' .. 
0 . , 
,• 
0f th~ seven subjects in. the ex~erimental group who und~r~en~ 
r 
treatment. to its termina_tiori~ ·all showed substantial 'improvemen-t ·Ofl 
• • I ·. . • ' . ' 
fluc~~Y. and· s'pe{!c;h, rate measures. Comp.arisons between 'the. means of 
. prctrt:atment .and termin~tion of .trcatm~nt speech measur~s .for. all eight 
. .. ' ' 
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. 
~ubject~ indtcatcd a : signif~cant impro~ement o~ both m~asures of fluency 
. ,, 
ovef:' trea'tment ( '%S\~: t=4.34, p('.Ol; \~PM: ·t=2.57, p<.OS). This im'provement 
• ' I o . • . ' 
was largc'ly •\naintained over follow-u·p,pcriods 6~ f.rom t~rce to' nine 
~ . . . .. . .. . . . 




. ....... • :, 
1h 
, I~ 
:. · ... :\~i.thii1 - ~1e pilot group,. one s.ubj ~~:~;>~l~owe~ imjrove~~·~~~ in the ·nuenc.y 
. . .· . .' ' - ' . . 1· . 
:of hi.s SPC.~ch over. ·treatment;. ~he second S\Jbjcct .attained comple'te .fluency 
. • . i . . : . ~ • . • • :· ( · ... 
wh,ich he mai•n'tained ovct:' an in formal follow':-up period of 'three 'li\on.ths . · 
. . ., \ ' : /, 
. '\ 
. ;. . 





























These rcsul ts suggest tha·t a treatment programme ~ombf~ing grade!! 
delayed auditory ·{eedback and ·c<;>ntingency· ~ontro~ can be utilLzed in . 
\ . \ \ 
an ~utpaticnt setting to effect a_n improvemen't in the speech of stutterers. 
. . 
Only . one subject (Pl), however, was stuttert"ree at the end of treatment . . 
Stutt~rfrce speech is the goal of stuttering ·treatment programmes but it 
is ·infrequently. attained in 'outpati.ent t;eatme!'.t programmes·. In' view 
' 
of this stripgent criterion of success, ~he efficacy of the present 
treatment _programine as it 
j ' ~ 
was carried out must be regarded as limited . 
"".'\ /'"'· 
Yct.it\produc~d increased fluencr which· su·ggcsts that the -combination 
. ' 
of l procedu res 
St~cng~hening 
has a useful place among outpatient treatment prograpun:es. 
. . 
the programme !:o increase efficacy ·is the task of further ·. 
' . f. 
research. 
A less stri~gent test of effic~cy lies in the degree of change ·in 
. . !) 
• 
the specified behaviour requ~rcd· to he considered socially import~nt 




. . .. " ~ 
of tl_1c qucncy .i'mpr'ovemen~ ·to t~e subjects · was · s~gges ted by their reports .. 
Eight of.thc.tell ,participa,ni:s state.cl that 'th~y had benefited [rom 
. . 
L't-catmc~t. Pl., who had ' left the study of law because of his stuttering, 
., 
decided t~ become ~ . school teacher and was planning to take ·up a 
' I 
posiPon f our mon t hs after the termination o f the treatment. lie stated 
tha~ he no longer .. considered himself to be a stutterer. E;S volunteered 
\ . 
his ti.mc ·:'is· a b_oys~ camp counsellor at the end of treat;mcnt. and reported 
I 
' .· \ ' . . 
Lhat his'·flucncy in · that situation was 11 su'rpris.i!1g'', . although he had 
anticip~t cd col,sidcra:ble difficulty. E6 .noted~at his fluency in social 
situations had inc rca sed. The other subjects . reported . less speech 
.,. t I ' ' • 
~ , \ -
• .. ~ r 
li 
···' 






.wh9 did not repor~ improvement, one subject (El) droppe·d out ·of ~ 
' I ' • . • • • • 
. . . . . . :· . t? . . . 
l;reatment; the other (E7). showed considerable refapse. ·~1 ,Ic ·reported 
'· 
that such a result largely confir~cd his ~~pecta~ci~s since he ha~ 
, 
undcrgoQe .sevcral different ~reatments and considered that his speech 
. . . ' \ . 
problem was rcsistani to treatment. 
' . 
.. 
The· results must be 'considered in the light· o{. s .ome . weaknesses in 
. ~ 
experimental design. Because .i .t was 'impossible to finq . subjec~s willing 
. . . 
. . . 
in~lud~d. in the study. Thercfbre, ~uestions ·as to ·the pr9ci~c idc~t~ty 
, 
of the ~hcrapcuti~ agency must be con~id~rcd. co.~lld ·spontaneous . . 
~ . 
. · . remission be re~po~si ble for the measurable. ~mprovement in th~ speech \. 
of subjects? The probability of. spo~tanco~s remission · amon~ the 'subjects 
-= ~: 
is · s~all since all were aged 16· years and oyer. 
., 
Andrews and Harris (1964) 
.. reported that 80'1. o[ ' their lar.sc sample · of st;i.1ttercrs had . r.em;itted by' 
age· lo . . 
\ 
Shearer and· Williams (1964) in a questi6nnaire study of college 
~· . . 
·~t~dcn't:s ' who were forme.r stutterers~ rC:por.t that, -spontaneous remission .. did 
I • ' • • ' ' ' 
not seem to peak .at any one year ··, altho'ugh ·a slight increase occurred . bet.w~en 
if 
. 
l3 and ·16 years. ' No'prectse t!a 'ta·o~ the like~ihood of remission at .age 16 \ 
. ' " . .. , .. .... 
years and ov~ exists; how~ver/ it . is interesting to note .that Wingate, 
. ,, 
• 1 "' ~· - • 
who studied spontan_eous remission of st~t.tcring i~ . copcgc st~.,~dents,. found 
,., . 
. thnt all but on'e of the sample ~cport~d that · sp':'ntaneous remission wa·s 
gradual (\Vinga_tc, 1964). · I~ the pr~scnt study, _·each subJo'ct 1 s initiai.. . 
interview . included questions ·on the individual's stuttering durin.g the 
previous ~wo year~. 
.. 
No subject ~eportcd any · ~igni ((cnnt impro~~mcnt i~ . 
• I I • ' ~ I 
· hi; speech ov.cr that period. 'This .Buggcsts that spont·ancou·s 















. r:cmission, whic.h is·. typically gradual, cannot fully account for the . 
~ 
improvement in subjects 1 specj-11 _ove'r the relative.ly short duration of 
t~e treatment programme. 
' 
" The ·laGk~of ·an attcJ.ltion control group in the study makes the 
existence of a.'placebo effect difffcult to discount. However, some . 
• subJects had r.cceivcd treatment of variours types prior to en.tering . the 
·present_ i>rogranmw. · T~csc subjects report.ed that previous treatm'ent ., 
' . . . 
had cffcctec..l .i10,lasting change ·in. their speech. The ,present study . · 
achieved an improvement in th~ fltiency 6f some s~bject~ which persist~d 
"'among_ most subjcds for. the ~uration of th-e follow-up. \ Certainly ··a 
.  
. . 
longer follow-up ·.would be desirable in order to test the durability of 
f ' 
the ·fluerlcy over time. This was not possible in the prescn't study 
. sine~ two of· the subJC?cts a~ld the experimenter were required to' leave 
Lhc provit1cc · three month.s 4fter the la~~ · subjects. ·~ompleted t~eatmcnt.- · 
Yt!t si1\cc Llw' ~u~~,ect's had received .forms of treatment' in the past from 
prof~ssionnls, it.\;ccms:unlikely th~t ·placebo -effect- .J,n . this s· tud~ 
I:P 
·,would be sufficiently strong to' account for the fluency improvement 
/ . . . . ~.· ' 
nm9ng the subjc~ts and its pcrsist6ncy, albeit oveF n ~elativcly . short 
Lime. 
Add:l.ti01inl self reports provided by some of the subjects provided 
behavioural, c.~idcnc~ .that su~jccts ·had itlc_rcased contro.l over their 
.· . ·. / . 
Subjects E4.and E6 s.tatc.d that they were better 
/ , 
n·blc to GOntrol their flue1icy outside the treatment · setting. Hhen they. 
• • • 'I . 
. . ' 
cncountert.~d speech difficulty, they resor·ted to a slig~tly slower, 
. ' ... 
' ' 
smooth sp~cc"h pattern \vhich the,Y had practised in the later session!! 
' . 
, 
( . . .. 








o~ St'age I. T.his ty'pe -of. spee~h resu l'ted in·· immediateLy improvod 
. ' 
fluency. Such incident~! evidence suggests that t.hese s~bj ects had 
learned a sk:f..l 1, a :~ype of .speech which ten.ded to inhi)>it . stuttering . 
. . 
behaviour. Through the practice of this type of speech, they were 
\ I • ' ' ' . . 
able to exert 'a certain degree of con·trol .over . thei~ stuttering . 
It seems unlikely that an c~~ectancy effect c'ould .be responsibl~ .for 
actual behavioural c'ontrol of st.uttering . .' Further research usin,g ·.~~re 
. . 
extensive experimental controls is required in order to investigate 
thp ·placebo effect in stutt~ri~g. To da,te, e 'xperin\enters h~ve no_t , 
· .. . a'ttcl)lptcd to isolate the effect of expectution in· stuttering trea:tment:·· 
. . 
Efficacy and the Intensity of Treatment, 
~ . 
. Ingham and And~cws ( 1973b) tested a treatment procedure which 
combined . graded delayed a,uditory feedback ~nd ·a toketl economy. _in .the 
. ~ ' 
trl!atment of stt..ittc'rers. A feature of the Pt:?sramme .wa~ 'its in.timsity, 
· .. siqce paticn~:; .. were required to remaitj in ho~pital for tl~c duration of 
' the thr.e~-wcc,k p'ro"gram[llc . In ' the present s'tudy 1 a less intensive 
. ' 
programme which included similar proc·edurcs · to those used by Ingham 
and Andr~ws, was tested.· 
. ' ' ' 
. ' 
~ubjccts in both s tudic~ \ofere stutterers since childhood. In the 
Ingham and 
I 
the rapist;. s 
•' . 
Andrews (1973b) study, subj e cts)uld bcc1~ referred ~y speech· 
. . 11 . ' 
ot.J.mc dical practitioners· while s~x 'of thos~ in the present 
study were referred. by such treatment agents as ,s.chool and university , 
counsell o rs. · The rcm~indcr of. the sample .·rcpl i cd to a~vertis.cmcnt .s • 
' . ' 
The mean a ge of s tutterers in the In gha'm :~nd A.ndrc~~ study was 20.7 
.. . 
years while subjcc t s· ..... {n the present' study averag7d. 25.2.· years . 
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0~ ~he 39 subj ~cts who . participated ··in the Ingham · and 1\ndre\-is 
I ' 
programme, 65% were stutterfrce ,at the end of treatment .. In the present 
· s.tudy; only on.e subject., or lO'Y., of ·_the sample, was stutter free at thl:! 
·end of .. trcatm~nt. Ingham ~nd Andrc~.s ( 197lb) 'report some ·degree .of 
.rclh.pse among thc.ir subjects when, coverny ~sscssed " some 15 months after 
I 
. . . 
I 
the end of t r,ea tmen t . Such a follow-up was not possible in the present 
study. · I 
D 
I· 
I.t is c; i ear. from c~nsidcration . of the results of the · two studies 
tl1a ~ the Ingham BJld Andrews programme achieveq a greal!er gcner~ l 
. . . . ' 
.. . 
~mpro.vcmcnt in ·the quality . of the subjects' ~pee~h. Such discrepancy 
i1~ c(~icacy ·in two studies which ·utilizc simil~."r · procedure~ suggests 
. . . " . . ' . 
.. \ . . 
that: .. thc. intcnsit'y .vafiable, 'pc~haps intcl:acting .with subject v~riables, 
s;ould a·c,coun't . for di f fcrcntial rcsponsi'vcness to treatment I 
The amount · o( practl~e· ~hich -subjcc~s receive· in the usc of· 
prolo1igcd speech n1ay i)e c·ruc~al to .the ~"ffi.ca.cy of treatment. It is. 
tnJC that s ubjec ts 'in the In gham' and Andrews study · received .more 
' •' • ' ' ' I '.~ • ' ' ' ' ' ' 
.. 
. . 
programmed piactice thai\ · those tn the prcs.~nt; study.· ~ Yet ·is it necessary 
. . 
to have subjects ·participate in an inpatiei1t i>rogrammc in order to~ 
. . . 
' 
achieve ·stutterfrce speech? ·.Incidental £indin,gsd~rlng the pilot ~tudy 
'(}' 
suggost thal it is not. : During the· trdatment o( the .Pilot! group, · one 
subject ( 1'1) reported that h<: spoke outsfde treatment in exactly the 
same manner that he had prac tised wi"thin the m"ast . recent t herapy scssl,on . 
. .. 
' !lis friends corroborated his .re;port. !lis bc.haviour . was ·il~_accordance 
... wit11 · ins~ructions put forward _by the cxp~dmentcr during St'ag~ I : 









prolonged speech b~tween ' tre~tment se~si,ons .. lie report.ed that · h~ was 
unable to rcmel!lbcr to · d.o .s~ and that the speech pattcr.n made him feel 
. . ·'v 
conspicuous. Tl;lc dif;ferei1ce. ~n the degree of improvement attained by , 
these 'two subjects during trc13:tmcnt was· considerable. · Pl ,achieved 
complct~ qt\cncy which :-'as 'maintained. over an informal follow-up of. 
I 
. three mm1ths. · P2 achieved an improvement in his flt,~ency but his speech · 
·' 
was not s'tutterr'rec ... P2 reported twq months after treatment that hi.s 
speech, alCh.ough .still more fluent than· it had been· pretr,.eatmcnt, had 
relapsed' slightly. He st:atcd that this change '(n ~cv~l o£ fluency 
became ap.pnrcnt in di ffi~l1lt speech ~ituatioi1s ~. particularly conver:sations 
I . 
\o~it.h close l'ri:cnds. . \ 
' . 
· These .findings suggested tli~t the_ pilot iiubjec._ts 1 rc~p~nsivcness 
to troatmcnt was influenc~d by their propetfsity, fot engaging in extra-
n~ural pnictic.e during th~ p~ogrsmme, .Sue!\ a findii1g was strengtl~c~ed 
. ' 
by the reports o(· .~ubJ.cc.ts in ~~)~ cxpcr~mental study. Although all 
" 
:sub'Jecls in the cxper~mental study sh'owcd significant improvement in 
' . fluency, some showed a. greater degree of relapse at foUow-·up t~an 
ot!'wrs {see Table H, p. 59). Degree of relapse appcarcd.to be related 
' ,• 
to Lhe subjects I reports of ut.ilizi,ng the prolonged speech pattern 
. . 
outsi<.!t• the therapeutic setting. Subjects E2 , E4, Eb .and E8, who s~owc~ 
either· SliHht relap'Sc or improvement: at (ollow-~p, also reported the 
grcutcsl success in practisillg the speech ptitt'ern outside tt;oatmc.nt . . 
- . . . . 
1:n-, who ' droppcd out___or t:hc treatment, reported that he dld i1ot engage 
' ; ~ • • w . 
. . . ' - . 
in cxtramura.l practice . . Little utilization of the prolonged speech 
pattc.rn. out s ttlle the treatnicnt · ~it:uation .was reported by E3 an? E7 fo.,:-
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repDrted variable success in using prol~nged speech; ho\oleve·r, he 
. . 
·.utilized' it successfully in a demanding situation when he was ~otking 
.• 
as a counsellor 'in a ·ho'ys' camp ·and with good .effect. 
•. 
Propensity for engag'ing .in extrall)ural· practice IJ\ay ' be th~ 
' behavioural (.evidence of . a motivation variable.· Yet it'·has 'obvi'ous .. 
. ' . ' . 
implications for explaining treatment 'etficacy. Those subjects who 
. ' ' . 
pra<:ticc pr:olongcd' ~p-~ech outs.idc the clinic while the progx:amme· is· 
underway;· receive far in excess of the . scheduled amount of treatment 
. 
time. T~crcforc, the desired r~sponse, speech which contains no stutters, 
' .. 
Pcrhap~ more.important ·ts the response 
·' of subjc.cts to incrca.scd c;lis.flucp_cy whi~h might. prec~de . rc~apse . . 
. I 
'Subjects who ·rcspsmd · to increased dis(luency after trcatmc?t had 
tcrmit)!l.tcd . by rc.vcrting tq the stuttc,rf~ee · prolonged spee.ch pattern, 
. rcdt~cc the ·possil~i l~ty that the disfltt'ent $Pt!cch pattern will be 
•' ·' 
I • I . 
_, 
. ~· I . \ . 
" l{edll.cing the .varia hili ty among s\1bjcct's on such an· influential · 
· ·variable is, a .pr.ob'lcm [or a treatment p.ro~ramme opera .ti~g on an outpatient 
has.ts. One approach Lo this problem would' involve. altc.ring the ·proced,urc 
tO inc'rcase the probnlJ'ility of the $UhJ.ccts 1 engag~n g in CXtramura,l 
· ptac~lt:~ tl~rou gh both the. c~telt~.ioit and the.' ·strengtheni~ g· of thel 
' 
. . 
r.einfor'ccment · schedvlc. · i\n intcnsi~~ ·inpatient programme . Ukc· that of 
't ' . : 
lngham and i\nd~ews exerts light cqntrol on ' the speech of t)lc subJects 
. • continuaUy . ~or the duration of th e.· thcrap·y. In: the presct\t prog'rammc 
::;uch .tight control was .nQt ach.ieved. SubJects· _wcrc ' · s~mp~y ~nstructed to . 
. ,. 
, ., . 
.• ' 
. . 









' use the speech pattern.practised during the most recent~therapeuti~ 
sessi~n .-when conversing outside the clinic. For: many subjects, 
i~structional control is insufficient and addLtion~l management bf 
contingencies outside the the.rape~tic sessions i.s 'necessary. 
Testabic modifi'cations. of the present P.r~gramme can .be' suggested. 
Since lack of generalization of prolonged. speech to extramural .setti.ngs 
. . 
is not, a fault ··of the ·procedures used, but rathet a sign th~t generalfza-
tiot1' has been ineffective.ly progranune.d, the lnclusi'o~ of speech 
. .. 
ass.ignments throughout 'stage I would be tested. ·After the initial 
wcckcn~ ~cssion; subjects would be requ~~ed to tape recor~ samples of 
. , · . 
. \ . ~heir ·o~n ~peech i~ ~htee differ~nt conv~rsational settings. which they 
. . 'ordinarily ·meet in tl~c day. ~ t ~ould . be impossible to require . the 
...... ,_ . . 
subject· to speak in the ·.c)tcccdingly .slow, prolonged· ·way. which · he 
\ . '· ·. . . 
: . . . . 
pr'tctic.cs in tho early sessions ot trcatml!nt since · he wpul~ ·find ' such 
requirements too threatening. /fo, a~·oid this, 'the ~ubject would be ; 
. ' 
instruclcd · t·p s_peak slowly ~l)ough aqd ih such a prolonged manner as to 
achieves, level of Hucncy,as an objective . .'l'~is level of fluency 0 
. . ' . 
would cot\sisl' of a ~0'1. improvement on the baserate, level of .nu·ency 
ll!Cl1sured by the 'f.S\~ index in· the ·pretreatment asse·ssmcn.t~ · Failure to 
,achieve the objectivu would be penalized through a strong response 
.· . . . . . . 
. cost conti.ngcncy. Each day's speech' assignment's would be requir«_:!d to 
I 
'\,, I 
be 101'. more fluent 'than sp~ech rccor.dcd on the previous day, 
.. • 
1\ further testable modification of the '(Jres ent proce.dure .. would 
i n.volvc str.cng.thcnin g t he rei~forccr used. It is ·possible that · the · 
· ·• ·$ 10 ~ 00 moncta~y rctnfor~cr in the present stu.dy is ir~suffic.i~;ltl'y 
·~· 
71 -
reinforcing for some ·subjects, · · A more powerful contiJlgency would 
te:uire s_ubjects to dep'osit va.luable · p~rs~n~l possessions ~ith the 
therapist. · These would. be returned · to. the ·subject contingently. -' s~ch 
• • I 
a contingency contract Y?Ould reduce the prob~bilt'-ty of subJect~•· ·dropp.{ng 
out of treatment. 
.· . 
These valuables would be utilized as back~up reinforcers for : a ~ 
• '. 
. . . . . 
token system whereby a subject wo~ld be required to earn .a predetermined · 
number of · t.okm~s· ·in order "'.to : ·~buy· ba.ck" · hls po~sess_ions.. A pool' of ·six· 
' 
of the ~ubject'· s possessions would be established and a.'price s~.t· for 
each. During Stage·r, a pro~edure · similli.-r to that . used with.Croup I in 
ttie present study would be .followed. During. graup c,oiwersatiori, ·subjects 
. . . . . ,. ' . . . ' . 
would,be penalized · ~ne . token for · eac~ occurrence.of ~tuttering. ~rlterion 
• • • • .. • • ' >l • • •• 
·performanc~ ··for 'within. trea!ment rat~ng sessions wou.ld be Oi.St~ at a ~·ate 
. . 
'determined - by Table 3, p.42 .. Subjects · would earn four.token.s f.or each 
criterion peri:orman~e an~ ~osc ~ tok~n for ~ach .li.SW. Stage I . speech 
. '' 
' : ' \ • I • 
assignm~nts ' suggested a~o~e wo~ld be oper~t~d according to continge~c~--
. . . 
control. ··· In .ot.de·~ to carr\ · token~, a · ~~bjcc.~ would be \equ~rc.~·to maintain 
. . . . . . . ' .. . . ~ 
his pretreatment bascrat.e 'l'uSH performance . in the speech a'ssignments ·. 
· Such ~a performanc~ wbuld. tie tewarded by 2 tokens. Ea~h one-tenth i~~rease 
-or decrease · in the baserate w~uld be . pen~l_.i~ed or rewarded by 4 tokens. 
The bascrate- _7.Siv - performa nce · for following ~peech ·assignments would be , 
th e aver age .'i'.SH rating of the previous day's asslgnments .. v In this '1ay, 
··t~ ear~ · a substa~ti~l number of tokens, the subjec~ would be r e quired to 
. 'I 


















The criterion performance for the Stage ~I speech assignments'would 
'•, 
be O(~W and normal speech ~~te. Each -stutter or incor~ect rate would be . 
penalized. Criterion per formanc.e would be rewa7d~d by ten tokens; 
' . 
' . 
The maximum dur~tion for this programme would be 9 weeks ', The pri'ces 
set for the ,back-up reinforcel;'s would 'be estabi'ished so that a ·subject 
could buy back o'nly thre': pos~essions by maintaining· baserate performances 
in ·the Stage .I speech rate assignments and by completing the graded delay 
· 'ihterv~ls.. Co~pletion o~ 'both ·~tages of the programme would .~.e required .· 
~1. 
in order to buy- back aH poss~ssio'ns. 
' -Some preli~inary study -W®ld 'be 'requiz:ed in order _to determine the 
I ' ' • . • 
· value .or .. cost of. the possessions o'f th~ subjects. · However, it is .proba.ble 
' . 
that such a strong contingency' control ' system and further structure· in 
. . 
t}le dura~ion of the · pro9r~nune would greatl:>s increase the de.gree of success 
'it would achieve. rr:t · o.rder to test .it thoro_ughly, a purely monetary 
' , -, 
' ,. 
. rein-forcer system could be ·-~lternat~d wi~h th~ tok~n system. descr_ibed 
f:~.bove in an ABAB design. The resulting performances in ratin.g syssion~ / 
while each contingency ~as i'n effe'ct would compaJ;e their effect . ori. the 
~ubjccts~ t speech behaviour. 
Effcctivenes~ of- Group Conversatidn' 
,, 
A treatment variable, the inclusion· of· group cor~ersa tion' unaided . by 
' . ' 
the · u~e of-GDAF, was: a'lso inves·tigated .in this study. No significant 
' ' differences were found between the · group h~ving group conversat:f,o'n and .. 
,> 















Thes'e r~sults, although derived ~rom a very sm?-11 sample, provide 
.. 
.'no evid.ence 'that tl)e inclusion of group· conversation · in the programme 
e·ither affects the ~reatment efficacy, ~r .'facilitates generalization 
' 
a!>: measured }?y the 'degree of relapse from the end 6f tr.~atment to 
follow-up. 
/ 
Although incl.us~n. of group · conversation . do~s no~ appear to ·affect 
.treatment efficacy, it might be hypothesized.that it may encourage 
I 
extramural. practice of p~olonge~ speech. This, . hypothesis derives from · 
the observation that the group convers-ation setting within the treatment 
. • •l 
is more· .similar to conversat1on out.side ·treatment than in the .alternat-
. . . " 
t.\ 
. . 
ive OAF practice. However, a Fisher 's Exact Probability on the data -
-
ir\dfcated that no signific~nt ·.relationship' exists between g'roup conver's-
' . . . : ' 
ation dur·ing treatment and reported ext:umU:ral practi.ce {p= .. 48). 
~ 
·rhe lack of relationship suggests ·tl)at group conversation during . 
. . . . . 
,. 
· treatment docs not. prqmote gen~ralization of tilie new prolo~ged spet;!ch r . 
. ' ~attern to !speech si~uatfon~ outside the clinic. 
~ ' • I ' • 
It i~ possible that · · 
· tho group conversation sit~ation i5 insufficieritly similar to extramuial 
'I .• 
s~tuations 'to foster gene~ali~ation. A testable · ~~dification of the 
' . 
proccdt.i'rc in the prcsc.nt study \o~ould involve varying tl1e group conversation 
I , l 
·~ 
,settfng to more cioscly approximate ·speech situations Ol.ltside the clinic. · 
One way ,to accomplish tl).is woul-d be to itltroduce ·individuals who are not 
. ' 
· patients into the therapy setting. Simulation of' common speaking 














.. 'pre-sent -~tudy has neithe~ a pos-~tive _nor ~-·negative . · effect,. on _ trea-tnie~t 
~ . • 0 
efficacy, its inciu.sion is left to the -- ~nclination · of.the experimenter 
.. . 
or clinician. Yet 'i~ has some vaiue ·since .it prov{de~ a . -break for 
su~j'e.cts ' from the highly . ~itr~~tured ~A_E. situation. In· a progranune which 
·•"-n 
requir.es the subject to ' speak •for ·tong periods of time with his 
,. 
: . , . ( .. . . . ... . . 
co-participant, it is , useful to include a ~or~ ~elaxe~ group c~n~ersation 
. . -
~"'t~ • • •• • A • • • •• • • 
during which · the subject, c.an .·talk.wi th persons other . than .h~s partner. 
Such . practice 'permits new _conversationat t?pics to be. ::,h~red among tbe 
., . 
group as a whole which helps prolong sub'jects' ·.tnterested p~_rticlpat·i~n·. 
·~ ··. : 
.. •· 
Extrav~rsion and Neuro'ticism 
,· 
The degree of re•lapse a ·fter the termination of . treat_~fl~cts._ ·. 
the degree of generalizaeion to eKtr~-cli~tcal s~tuations of -speech 
. . . . .· 
· ' .,, •I 
;· 
.-







.. · . 
.. 
' 
" - - .. 
fluency achieved during treatment, · sin~e it may· be_ predicted tha·t inc'r~ased __ .· · .-- ·._.· ·: 
. ... . . - - . . - .: 
disfl:uehcy after treatment in various spel:!ch situatioi\S leads· ·t :o a 
" - r:- , . str~ngthening . of the disftuent speech pa~tern which will be ·-_reflec_t ·e.d in 
lh~ foll-·ow-up ' ass.es.sment~ . In · order-to ·determine . whether ci relation'shf~··: ~ - -~ ·: : : : :•:_- ::. ::~:;· 
.. ' 
exi~ted betwe~n de~ree of rela~se ~n~ both ~he rie~r~tici$m an~.extraversion 
. • . ._ • • , • .• • • -. •• I 
. scores on the Eysenck Personali.ty Inventory,. _a Sp·e·ar!Ju,u1 Rank-' Order: 
• ' • I 
The measure _ of relapse used was . -correla.tion was ' computed for the' data; 
. . . 
c 
posttreatment change as a p'roportion of gain in 'YoSt-1 index at termination 
, of treatment· (See Table 8, p. 59). The correlation betwe,en rl!lapse and 
.• ~ . 
extraversion proved- to be in.signific~mt (rho==. 21). · Similarly, no 
signif~cant relation .between dcg~ee of relapse and ne~io~icism ~as found 
(' rho= . 42). · From thesc .r .c s ults, there isno l~ viclence tliat .:t;cs pon s c to 
,: . 
I . 
.. ' ~ 
;--. \ .. 
. ' 
. . 
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~ ·. 
' . . . ... ,.,_ : 
7 ~ :- .· . . · .. ·· .. ·.·; . . . . ' . 
·~ .:: ~ , . ·. \ - . . . . .. .' . , . -:.::-. "' . . 
. ..... 
treatmet\t in terms Q • of the durabili.t:y oi' tr~ai:~,c~t· ~ha~·~e· : is ·.'·.p~cll i-~:t~tl ·_ .· .. :. '· : . . . .. . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
' . ~ .... ~ ... 
by .ei'ther extntv~rsion or neuroticism·:&co.r.es·:. 
. . 
.· ·. ·· .. 
~ .· 
: 
: ... ' .. 
. .. - .. 
. . . . • , .. :_. ' 
"'! ; •• ' . • • • : ,··. . 
Further. test~ w-ere _performed in .c_>rde,r .·to determin·e whcthct ei .ther ·' .: 
• 1 . • ' . I • • ~ 
extraVt!J:SiOn ' 'Or IH~Urotic.i~m s 'corcs could Da •rela-ted 'to' .'su.p.jects'1 r_eportcd . 
' · r • • 'r · · ~· · • 
engagcmcns in' cxtrattlural · prae:ti.cc .. duriri·g tr-eatmen!: ·· 
. . . 
F~-r · t.lie 'purPos.c Of 
.. . • 
. ··, .. . 
t.h.esc tests; subject~ S~bring]'bclqw 10. on' neurol!'icism lltld ·1'2 on 
"' • • • , . • I• ' • • 
extrB:- · 
. . I 
. ·version. were .. ·cot.'s.idere~ to l~afe .. low sc.~~res since.' lhese _. sc.or~s mark·-· 
'ap~r'oximatc:ly the 'SO p~rccnd.les in ' t.he gen~·ral "pop~l~d.pn. · . . The t:'is'her. 
Exact P.robabili'ty tests· otl these s.cor~~ :i.ndfcatei .po Signlfic~·nt 
· ,: ' ." lniio•\shi•p:' ~<,i~tcd betw.,,; ~cOring :lfw ~r. ~{'gh , :;, either\~~·:. aOd 




·. . ·' '. 
· . . ... 
'\ .. 





. \ . · ~ 
The, rcsu 1 ~s qf thi-S stud.'_ .sttg~cst" ' tha ~ graded d~layed . audltory· . ' ' 
. . 
., f~e-dba~l~;. t1nd ,c.ontingc.ncY. c~n.~ ,tll;:tit;g.~an b~ · us~·d . t.o impro've t,he quality·, 
o- . , .... • ~ ~ • 
o'r th'c s.pccch 01' -slu.t't crurs J• _'a . cout~sglling . s.e'tting .. · Th<:: fact ·that ' . 
o . ~ . .. ; I, , . . . . .. 
complete· flucn~.:y was·. not ·nchi •vc'd 'it:t ~~~.c present st1,1dy _shotJld not deter 
'1:"om · condl~cting further ·re~·e~~ch · int;o ~h~ 
·' . . 
md~Lficitio~ ~r·~rocedu~c~ to 
,' • , "'\ . . '• I , , . ! • 
I o . •, 
improve .tlJ1c succe;'!S of t~te progptmme. .. 
Testable .nwdi(ica~i~.HH> ~t the 
... · . . 
present study ·in ' order t~ strengthen the 
, " ' . ~ 
. ... 
··~.:ontingcncy·. control and .. to ~r 
•' 
gramme incr.case4, gcnc"ralizati'on have been 
• • ·: . 
0 
•• f?r . 
suft~cs·tcd.; · C9n.si.dc\·.ablc ~~sc 
.· ' .. . ' 
. . . ... ~ . ~·. . . ' . . '. .. . . '. f 
rc.l\ h~s ' indi<;8tcd i:lu~t, GDAF at~d c.m1tingcncy ' 
~ .. ·· 
: ~?ntr.ol a ·rc ·st:·oi\~g ~nd · ef.fect vc. pr.occJurc~. Dei:·crmi.na'tiotl of therr t:.~e 
liu1ximiscd.-· ."few stu tcren1· ca \ afford· o take. thr~.c weeks · aw~y from . thei; 
· .~i:lt'ity I111 . a ~o~~n. ell.ing sct·.'t ~g,req~i:l:ps· . th.at th'c_r€ e~ficiency be .· 
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APP8\0IX A .-
• • ,f ( • .. ~ .. ~ • ., • 
. An~1y.si.s, of cova~iance qfl terminations · of . trea'!=nent Wf:'t measure 
l'Y SS (d~e) SS ( about) df· 
l 1800.0 
" . 
- ( betwe~n) ._-
" .-
-error 6 ZOlL 5 909 . 3 25 
c..:.i .~hi~) 
1 ioz. 1/.~ 
~ 
2/"5- 543 7 
. ~ treatment 7 3811. 5 2381.0566 1430.4434 9. •/ 
· e_rror ( tota 1) . 
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·;.nalysis of covariance on termination 6f ' treatment ~ SW measure 
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treatment 7 149.61'49 94.5429 55-.5429 ·s 
error (total) 
~ -~ '.· 
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adjusted treatment me;ans :z:.. 2384 1 7. 2.384 · ·o'i.fference fqr . t~sting 
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APPE~DIX B - · 
··Analysis of covariance on .follow-up % SW measure 
df · yy SS (due) SS (about) df 
1 87_ 6384 
5~ 164.7297 : 156.3838 -. 8. 34.59 
6 252:3682 216,2-897 36.078.5 3 
·. 
.. 
Difference-for testing adjusted treatmen~ means 27.7326 1 
1 . 




· i\nalysis of covariance on · follow-up WR-1 measures 
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error ·( total) 
lHfference for. 
. ~ . 
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APPENDIX D 
Notice sent to· university faculty· memb~rs 
/ -· 
NOTICE .. 
. , .. . 
. Facult)l: members: · 
. . . ... . - . . 
A· research project which includes an ·intensive . speech treatment . 
• ' • J ' 
prpgram for individ~als .who s t:ut~c _ ··s now ~ein~ conducted . in the Psy~1ogy · 
Dc~artmen .t at Memoria 1 Univcrs i ty. _The program i_s ·being con(:lucted by Ns .· 
Gcr.nly·n. Poynter, a g!'aduatc ·stud t -in the clinical - ps'ycho1ogy d_egrec 
. ' 
·program, ·under: the. supervision .of Dr. David Hart. 
. . 
The month-long program wi 11 be beginning on May 18. If . you. know .. 
of stu'dcnts , for whom stuttering is a problem, _ple-ase inform them of this 
.. 
prog_ram. Any it\tcrcsted student is requested to ieave his · name, address 
· at'ld telcph011e number with ·Hr. John Harnett, the Guid~n~c Counsellor,. as 
I f ' ' ' • • 
soo"· as ~ossiblc.· They will be contacted and provided with all 'neces's.ary 
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. . · 
Gcra lyn Poynte7; 
c/o Psych~olpgy Dep~. 
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. Information provided to subjects at 'initlal screening 
interview 
.. ; ,·. 
"' ..-~
STUTTERlNG TREATMENT PROGRAM ' RES,EARCH PROJECT . 
. . I ' 
To the· participant : 
·'. 
.. ' • 
·, 
-. 
. ~ . 
.· , . 
The S tutterii1g' Tr~a tment Program being o_ffer~d is . a ;.resea rch · p:roject , . 
the aim of whU:h : {~_ t~~~·d~ve~op ·a - more effective t.'reatment p~pcedi.lre 
I than • thO.SC CUrrentl;y availaib'te, .. 
. - . ~ 
.,...>.-
. . ~ 1 "" .. 
~ach of th'e procedures. to be use'a ras been shown to i~pr~ve t~e· 
. .. 
(~uency of people ~ho ~tutter.·. What is new .ill ,th~ way in which t.he·· 
\ . 
. . 
several procedures arc ·combined in .a program. We· believe that ·we can."- . . 
dcmonstra~q tbat this· program· is botlt effectiVe :and ef.ficftm·t ·. · 
,, 
Tl~c project is being conducted by·Ms. Geralyn Poynter, .a: stud~nt. in 
the s~cond y'ear of the ~.s·c. in A.ppli.ed Clinical : Psychology program,· 
and is under the supervisi-on of Dr~. 'oavi.q Hart of 'the ·o·epartffi.ent' of 
Ps ychu~ogy . 
-' 
Participants in' ti1e program arc requested to nl~~e ." a deposit o'f· $10.00: 
.All'_'of this ~mo~n·t· and possibly\an ~dditi~na.l 'po.~o can /e.ea~n.ed by 
. ' 
i\ny llfot:tey not earned ba-<:k . in . this 
. . 
ma·,king pr'?grcss towards fluency. 
, . . . 
·manner wHl be dona~cd to' a charity of your choice .. 
J ) ... 
• .. 
S. All rc~ords of y~ur .. parti,cipat,ion in th·e projeGt: wilr b,e cp(\fl~e11tial.. 






Cera lyl'l Poynter 
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Instru'ctions to GDAF plus Conversation gr:oup " 
INSTRUCTI.ONS TO PARTICIPANTS · ~ 
';) . ~ 
... 
. . . 
The ·obj ecti v~ of this i~·tcns i ve weekenq treatment 'Session is to 
~ea.c·h you a_nd. have you practis~ a mod·e· of spe~ch which esse~t~a~ly_ 
. . invol..ves speaking a~ a slow rate, pr:olonging·vowell.·sounds .ar;1d making 
smoot}_\ transiti9n:S from ~ne word .to the ne·xt 1Dy ~unn~ng .woiA:!s to.getht?r .. 
T'o 'aid you in lcar~i~~ 'prolonged speech', you each wili . have considerable'· ( . . . . . . . . . . 
opportunity to speak under. condition~·· of . 'delayed auditory fe.edback•. 
- . . . 
~rhe delayed. au.ditory f~edback equipment con~\s~ . of. two mcidffied ta.pe 
r'ccorders wh:ic\1, when.you · speak into the·mlcrophones, ~eeds back 
·. . ~ . . : , . . . . . 
the sound 
, 
of yo·ur 0111n voice at a time · delay · va.rying f.r.om· 25'0 t:o .0 msec .. 
. . . . ' . . ~ ' .-:: 
I . • • < 
Tht:se condi,tfons_ ma~e · normal sP.eec~ diffi_cul_t·; '"'however,·:if .y~u ·attclnpt : 
• l . . ' . . . . . . 
to syn,chronizc your mm v9ic~ with }he soun-d ~o'u hear. thr:O~_gh . the earphones, 
• ' • • .I 
·· speech will bccOifn'!' sli.ght:'ly. casiei'. Try to prol'ot;tg s_ounds and ru~ 'yo':lr· ;, :, 
l~ords togethe r and when you. b<?gin' av:oid usil~g_ long .wurcls. 1\ 
t . 
As Y.ou l~.!rn 'to cope ·with ~he long delays and oare ~ble· _to- speak 
l . ' 
fluently and at ·the co~,rcct rate \lnde.r' these conditi?,ns, -the dela y will· ,. 
"· 
gradually be reduced. · l!cqc;e the rat~ ·of. your 1?Pe~cl1 will i:ncr~ase·. · This .. 
proce du.re wi ll· continue ~~~-~ :t y~u . ~re able to. ~pe~khluently_ B:~_~r a~ ~<>.~orm~l . _ 
rate \vit~ no delay, 
TRBA 'if.lENT $ C~IE.DULE 
. ~.,. . 
'' .. 
.. / 




: ~· ' . 
. .l...,r 
. ' ' 
. .. 
, .. A· pai~ o f you wil l ')lc a s s-i·gne d ·to . e{lch of t .h e : OAF machines. · : one 
• I _, • ' ~. • • 
.... ' ' ~ \~\. 
. . 
' pcr,son I.Jill speak intQ t he machine .. using prolo.nged s peech whi ch._vtll · be: · .. 
' \ ~· ' ' .. ; t ' • ' ~ I C ' , ' • • :c.-' • ' o ! ' " 
demon s trat e d to you by the · in's truc·tot . · Tpe pthe r person. wil.l converse. 1vith · · 
~ . ~ . . .. 
' 
. ' 
the indivi dual on oAf attempting to ·us.e p.ro'ronged s'peecih. also. A f ter · l ~>'-' · ·. · · • ·· . 
... ·· 
1 
" .. "' 0 • I ' • \ . : f • ' , • •' • ' 
.minutq;cs you ~i_n·~witch~positi.ons so tha ~ · ,Qa cl~ of ~ou go_t..s ~n_ eq_~a l. .. · .. . _:· · ) . ::-_-
opportunity ·. to s pca·k in~o 'the mar;:hine .' ' ·It· is importa.~t. that 'yo_li · a t~empt. ·. ··._ :: . . : 
to~ us e prol~n·g,s,d ~P~~c~1·.a_n .d . remain~. ~·~ ~luent as po~ sibl'c .e .",en. ·whe~ yo~: ~ r·~-: ···::·. ~- -~ · . :·; : . :· 
· · •· ... no t o~ the. ~acll't'l~ e . \ "' .• , •'" ' '- : , ·' .. • . 
1 I o I • ' .. 
. ' ! . ' I ' . .. . .. .. 
,l • • 
.. -
' , . ' 
~ , ; . .. 
., .. 
. . c 
. ·' 
I 
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After one'-ha~lf,.· hour.of this ,ty.pe o~ract'ice, -. al; t' participant's will · ' 
leave· the machine. and join .in ·a group conversation .. · bLiring this c~nvers,ation 
. . . . 
you \.rill 'continue to speak atthe sl'ow rate which you. have been . practising 
\ ' o I < • • , • 
·on the machine and use pr~l~nged spj!ech. · Du~ing thi's time a signal will be . 
. given each. time you arc disfluent. ·. This. means ·that y·ou will lose a portion 
, . . . 
of the SlO which y ou put down [or each time t11c 'sig' na-1 is given to you. 
· . · I 
After 30 "minutes of group conversation, · each of you will be rc~ui~cd 
to speak for appr<?xima_tely three minutes. This sample _will he · rccorded and 
I . 
r_ated by the inst·ruc~ors. If you re~ai~ flu'lent ·and speak at the co_rrect 
rate durin~ . this specch,_sample, you will· r~turn to the ·machine and· practise 
sp~aking at a reduced dela'y.· If you· fail· to r emain fluent during ' the rat i n'g 
session or speak ·too fast or top slow, you will continue to practise o'n OAF 
at the· same delay . ( • t If you pass the rating sessJ.on, yo~ . earn moqey but if 
.... 
you ~rc dis fl.u~nt or speak at an incorrect rate yol,l lose· money for ,each 
~i s flucncv or [or ~ peaking too [ast or too sl~w .. 
' --''.! 0 
' Do 
· This s c.:lwdule' of Di\F and nonDi\F practic e , . group discussions and ra t ing 
·sessions w.ill ~ontinue throughout the weekend·. 
You·ar~ requested Lo make a det,ermined effort to converse in this . · 
:pia~ram ; ~ pec~h equals practice and y ou will be _ penali~ed for failure to 

















Instructions to GDAF ?nly grou~ 
'. 
I' 
INSTRUG.TIONS :ro PARTICIPANtS 
: ~ . 
The ·obj ec tive of .·this i~tensive weekend t r eatment sossion is to 
. . 
. tcad) you and have _v,ou prat'ti"sc a mode of ·speech which essei1tially 
involves speaking at a slo~. rate, prolonging v owel sounds aild making 
' o 'o ' I 
smooth transitions from one \vord to. the next by rtinni_r\g. words. together. 
. ' 
· ' 
' ' ' 
To .aid you in lcan1ing I prolongi;!d speech I l you each wi_ll have considcr"a b le 
' ' · . ' ' ;;.. ' 
oppor lurii t:y 'lo speak u1ider conditions of ; 1 delayed auditory feedback 1 • 
Thc .d~laycd . audi.tory f~cdback equipment consist s of two m-Odified tap~ · 
fcc6rdcrs which, when you ~peak into the microphones, feeds back the sound 
of your own voice at· a time detay varying from 250 to 0 msec . 
These conditions make nq~rn~l speech difftcult; however, if you attempt 
. '• . 
' ' ' . ' 41 
to synchroni.~.e your 0\.Jn 'voic'e witn. the 'sound you hear thro~gh .the earphone~ 
speech '~ill bccome'sligh tly easier. Try tq pr~l~ng sounds and run yot3r 
~drds togcth~r a~d when you begin, avoid using lon~ words. 
·As you lca~n to cope \vith. thc . lang· delays ·and are able to speak 
fltlcnt ly. and ri t the.· corrcc't rate .~nder thes~~·ons, the delay wi 1.~ . 
gradually be red~ced, Ucn~c the rate of you~ ~peech ~ill incr~ase. This 
. ' ' 
procedure \.J i 11 conlinuc un t i 1 you are a'ble to 
•, 
speak fluently and at a normal 




A pai .~ of . you will l}c _assi.gned to each of ·t:·h e · DI)F machines. O_n·e person . 
wiLL s~cak into the machine using ~~olonge~ s~eech - whic~ ' will b~ demonstrated 
' ' 
to you . by .the . inst·ructor, . The other person ~ill. converse with the individual 
on IJ/\F "a ttempting to usc .prolonged speech a l s o. After 15 minutes you will · 
. 
s~it~h positions ~o that.each of you gcts.an equal 'oppo~tunity to speak into 
' th e machine. . It is important that you attemp't td use prolonged speech .and 
. , , 




"' ' ( / 







While ~d .. u are . conversing without, the aid of the DAF machine, the 
, . 
instructor will li..ste~ . andtrecord ea~h .o~curence- ~fa\ disfluency: Each 
.time one occurs, you will lose a portion of the $10 which you pue down 
at the · beginning· of the· prog~a~ .. Therefore it is to your benefit to 
strive to. be as fluent as possible and'use the manne~ ~f sp~~ch which you 
have practise·d on the DAF machine. 
( 
Each hour a rating session, will b~ . conducted. During a r:ating session 
---
a recording wil.l be rliadcoof ·a three-minu.te sample· of your speech. You arc 
required to speak at the same rate and in 'the manner you have just ' practised. 
. ' 
If yo'tl succeed in remaining fluent and speakin!? at the corre·c~ rate during 
0 •. 
Lhe rating session, you will return to the machine and p~~ctisc· speak ing 
, ., a L a · rcduccil •de lay. If you f~il to remain fluent or spca~ too fast or too 
• • J ) 
slow, yo\] will be peqalizetl by the _l'oss of · a portion of your money anEI .you 
wilt be required to continue practising at the same delay i:nt'erval. Each . . 
time' you progress by ' advaf}ci.~·g to a reduced delay, you earn a port.ion of the 
0 
money whi.ch the· instructor put down ('o,r you. 
• h • 
This s chedule will continue throughou·t the weekend. You 'are requested 
. .. ~ 
· to make a detcrmJrted effort t o converse in this program; ~~ee~1 eq~als 
· p rac..lic c . 
\ -. 
. ' 






































t" ' 0 . q ohri.s on "Stutterers' · S e lf-Ra ti. ng of · Reactions 
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FPRAI 16. STUTTERER'S SElF-RATINGS OF REACTIONS 
TO SPH.CII .SITUATIONS 
.... 
-.l 
Age .Sex .1' 
. f.::..nrniner Date 
A.i !er ~ach iteiT! put a number from 1 to 5 in each of the four columns. 
. - . . ' 
Start with right-hand· column headed Frequency, Study the. five possible answers 
• < lo be ~lade in responding IO each ite~, Ortd .Write the number 'of the OMWer that 
b,:;t !~Is the situation for you ·in. each case. Thus, if you habitua'lly take your meals 
· or home and -$eldom ·eat in a restaurant, certainly 'riot . .os often as once a we~k, 
• . wo ite _the number 5 in the Frequency col~mn 'opposite item No. 1; "Ordering in a 
a restaurant." In ~ike manner respond to each of the other 39 items by writing the 
mo.st appropriate ,number in the Frequency column. When you have finished with 
this column fold it under so you cannot .see the numbers you have written. Th_is is 
dc:ne to keep you from being influenced unduly by the number~ you have written 
in .1he Frequency c~lur~~ whc~ you· write your responses t~ the -40 situations in the 
St Jllering colui'T]n. :· · · 
N~w. write the numbe~ . of the response that best indicat~s how;much you stutter 
in each situation. For . example, if in 'ordering meals in ~ restaurant you stuller. 
mildly (fo_r you)/'Write .the number 2 in the Stuttering column after, item No. I. 
I~ like manner respond .to the oiher 39 -items. Then ~old under the Stuttering column 
so you -will not be able' to see the numbers yol! have written in' if whe~ you make 
ycur rE:sp~nses in the Reaction column. .. ·. • 
t·ollowing 'the .same procedu're, ·write your re.Sponses in the Reaction column, fold 
it ~nder, and, llnolly, write-your res-ponses in the Avoidance column. 
Numbers, for ea·ch of the columns, are to be interpreted as follows: 
A · Avjdance: . , 
1. I n~Jver try to avoid this situation and have no desire to avoid it.-
2. I don't try to avoid this situation, but sometimes ·J would like to. 
_ 3. · ~ore often _than not I do not .try to avoid this situation, but sometimes I do try 
to avoid it. . . . 
4 . _-Mort: of1en than not I do .try to ovoid 'his situation. 
5. I_ o yoid thi; situation every time I possibly can. 
B. R.:action: • · 
1. I d.:finitdy enjoy speaking ·in this situation. ~ 
. ' 2. I wciuid rath.::r speak in this situation than not. 
3. It's h.,rd to say whe)her I'd ;other speak in this sit~alion or not. · 
4. I wculJ :otl;(:r :-:9t speak i:1 this situation. ' 






1. 1 don't stutter ul ull (or only very rarely) in this sill!otion . 
2. 1 sluller mildly (for I!! e) in ·this situation. · 
3: 1 stu Iter· with average severity (for me) in this situation. 
4. 1 stuller more th~n average (for me) in this situation . 
5. 1 stu!ier se\,erely (f.:>r me) in this situation. 
D. Frequency: , . . 
1 This is a ·situation I meet very often, two or thrt:e limes a day, or .even more; 
. " . . '1:-
on ihe average. · · · · · · -- ':'..-...:.._ 
2. 1 .meet this sltuation at least or\~;e a day with rare exceptions (except Sunday, ( 
p_erhaps). · ~ • ·· . 
3. 1 meet this situation from three to ·r.ve ' times a week on the averaga. 
4. 1 ~eel this situation once· a week, wlth few exceptions,_ and occasionally 
meet ·it twice a week . 
• 5.' 1 rarely meet this situation-certainly not as_. often as once a· week. 
. . 
1. Ordering in a restaurant 
· 2. Introducing myself (lace'. to face) 
.3:- Tefephoni_ng t.o ask price, train f~_re, etc. 
4. _Buying plan_e, train, or bus ticket · - · 
5. Shan class recitation (1 0 words or less) 
( . 
6. Telephoning for taxi 
7. introducing orie person to another . 
8. B'uying something from store clerk 
9. Conversation with good friend 
·1 0. Talking with cin instructor after. class or 
·~n his office . 
11. l~ng distance telephone call to some-
one I know· . 
12. Conversation with father 
13 .. Asking girl for date (or talking l_o man· 
who asks ~e for a date) 
14. Making short speech (1 or 2 'mi!'"Jtes) in . 
familia r class 
15. Giving my nome over tele~hone 
16. Conv~rsatibn with my mother 






employer , · 
- ' 18: Going to house o~d asking for spmeone . -- --
1?. Making a speech to unfamilia-r audi-. 
. e nce 
20: Participating in commil!ee meeting 
21. Asl..iug i11structor qu.3stion irl clo~s · 
. . . . 
.. .. ~-.- -












. . / 
- · -:: . .... ~ 
---; 





·' -' ' 
. 
-· -




R~otlion >; Avoidance Sl.ulloring Frequ.,ncy 
--. 
.. . 




. ::3 . . Asl..ing lor a · jo~ 
----
... . : -1. T o:lli!ig a person o mes~age from some- . 
~ 
one ebe: 
... ~ ~ 5. Tell;ng . f·Jnny story .,.;irh 'one stronger 
in o crowd 
.J 
·: .5. Po.rlor gom!"s re.quiring speesh " 
'::.7, .R<!oding aloud to frie.nd~ 
·-,, Porricipotiug in a bull session • > . ~:J. 
--.--
.•. :<.9. Dinner. conversation with strangers ;-: 
~0. Talking 'wit.h my barber {or beauty .:-.· ' '/' 
.. 
operator) ~-
31. Telephoning to make appointment, or ~ 
- .. 
arrongt! meeting place with someone 
.. 32 . Answering roll cart in class 
-
. 
r . ,~.' 
'• 33. Asking ·at a desk for book, Of .ifrd'-to . .. 
. 'be filled out, etc. · : . . .. 
3-1. · Talking w.irh ·someone .I don't know well . 
.: . .. ~hile waiting for bus or class, "etc. · 
J3~. Talking with oth~r' players · .~url~g a 
playground game · 
. ·. 
36. Taking leave of a hostess 
'-1' ·37. Conversation wilh friend while. walking - . . '• 
·•. along, the street 
:n. Buying stomps at po~l ~ffice 
3). Giving d irections or information to .. 
' 
·. strangers . . 0 
.. 







· No. of 1 's 
, , 2's· 
, , 3's ~ •• r ~ ~ 
• \ . 
, 
.4's · . < 
'· -
.o 





-.. :\ddniur.:d t.'Upic:-- uf thi~ f(Jflll u1 uy Le o~l11ined fmm the 
-
lnterslnle ·Pdnt-:r1r 
;.,.,: l l'u!Jir~t.·r,. , 1 ~·- ::'t ~..; urtl: d •:d.. son S~n·o:t. D11nvi!'~ np .. .. :> \• 
. \ ... 
~ 
.;. -




